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j Fred M. Russell, who for the past}
ANftTHFR SMIMP 10 years haa been occupying the shop j
/ I l l V l l U i l l U LU ITU Jln the Taber bullding has removed I

*

The local buyers are offering 31-00 to his new quarters in the building
for Cobblers and $1.50 for Mountains, I known as the Clough Stable on
which figure is far below the cost of j Mechanic street.
production.
j This building was recently purehas- i
The following from the N. Y. Pro- j G(j by the Houlton Machine and Re- i /*
•_„
-'fluce New s shows conditions in that |pajr Co. and who occupy the ground ! v E T I lC r

j floor, and has been given a thorough
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MANUFACTURE CARRIER
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Company— Demonstration Largely Attended
-

The average prices on potatoes this Jgoing over in the way of repairs. The
week have reached thfe lowest level Jgecond floor especially, was repaired!
for several years, and even at that *t0
TO conform
COnivU III to Mr.
ATII . Russel’s
AVUWWV. « plans,
* ---* who
-- I I

1

-

-

-
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the demand cannot be attracted and

the volume of business is of unusually
moderate proportions. Tbe present
conditions are stimulated by the high
prices charged by hotels and restau
rants for potatoes. Most restaurants
are charging 10c a portion, while only
the low priced eating houses charge
as little as 5c for an ordinary sized
potatp that weighs less than *4 lb.,

and coots them less than He.
The foreign potatoes are mostly
under roof, and while they are urged
to ame at $1.7502 per 165-lb. bag,
there Is very little interest manifest
ed, and will! another cargo afloat and
duo here in a few days, estimated at
85,#00 hags, the outlook is none too
good. The best Maine potatoes are
offered at $8 per 165-lb. bag, and
M ice haV*. been reported at $2.50 on
l i f l h hags. State and Pennsylvania
potatoes are working out slowly at
$17502.85 per 165-lb, bag, but only
closely graded lots bringing that
price. Most sales are lower. Southern
ssoond crop are working out at $203
MU., hut demand is limited.
Long
Island potatoes seldom exceed $3.50,
hut some of them going in to regular
trade channels, at a slightly higher
price.

ELKS

g iv e a n n u a l b a l l

One social event that
looked forw ard to with a
• o f pleasure by the Elks
!• the annual dance

is always
great deal
and their
whicb was

where the potatoes are dumped in
from the floor, which in turn are
now has the most up-to-date painting
carried at any angle, to any part of a
establishment in this section of the
storehouse bin, carefully and with
county.
out bruising, screened from field dirt,
Entrance to the paint shop is on
at a rate of speed that can he controll
Mechanic street, by stairs, a special
ed at will, so that a bin, a car, or a cel
runway with an electric hoist makes
lar can be filled to its farthest corners
the work of transferring autos and
without the tedious and back break
other heavy vehicles an easy matter.
ing stock bruising methods that have
A large, well lighted office, a stock
been in vogue for the past 40 years.
room, a dust proof varnishing room,
The Emery potato house at the C.
plenty of work room In the main
P. R. R. was the scene of one of the
shop,
unusually
large
DllUp, besides
uc>oiu«o an
mi«
____„
_
demonstrations and growers a n d
storage space, gives this well known j ly behooves the shipper to offer only
handlers of potatoes are loud in their
concern quarters that are second t o ; the best.
none in the state.
j The Peabody Potato Carrier, which praises for the new machine.
Mr. F. A. Hogan of the concern of
-------- :-------! for some years has been manufaeturF. A. Hogan Co., who recently loaded
ed and sold by the Peabody Mfg. Co.,
a car with it, speaks highly of it.
C ID C T H A D T IC T r i l l T D r t l was recent]y purchased by Messrs W.
r i n d ! D A r l l M v t i U K v i l p stapleford, Frank Blethen o flth is Not only did it do the work more
quickly, but it eliminated all cuts and
The First Baptist church held its I town and Col. C. H. Osgood of Lewisbruises and other damage to the
annual meeting on Tuesday evening, ton, and hereafter the concern is to
stock.
be
known
as
the
Peabody
Potato
the 18th, when officers and commit
Messrs Stapleford and Blethen are
tees for the coming year were elected. Carrier Co.
Mr. Stapleford, an employee of the making plans for an active campaign
They are as follows:
to introduce this well kpown machine
Clerk, J. B. Maxell; corresponding i oJd concern as road salesman, became
into every concern in Aroostook, as
secretary, Mrs. C. E. Dunn; treasurer, |deeply interested in the carrier and
well as in other potato raising sec
T. C. S. Berry; assistant treasurer, T. ! the prospects for a large demand for
tions.
Carol Berry; auditor, C. E. Atherton; j same, during one of his trips to
The machine will continue to he
business committee, S. D. Hamilton, j Michigan where he interested many
manufactured here where the plant
L. A. Shaw, E. W . Grant, K. S Jackins, j organized buyers and growers in the
it waa
was during
during this
this trip
trip will he enlarged as conditions may
Calvin Anderson, T. C. S. Berry; 1machine, and if
that he conceived the idea of the warrant. The carrier is made in all
music committee, Alex Cumming, Mrs.
appliance which he has invented and lengths from 12 to 30 feet and by the
Isabelle Daggett, Mrs. L. S. Purington,
patented in connection
with
the new invention it is able from the
Mrs. L. A. Shaw, W . G. Knox; social
carrier, and after all is said and done motor stand to elevate almost auto
committee, Mrs. J. B. Maxell, Mrs.
it is so simple that the wonder is, matically the carrier to any angle or
W ilbu r Harris, Mrs. Elmer Currie,
^direction, and Mr. Stapleford confiwhy was it not applied before?
Mrs. Flora I. Lougee,
Mrs.
Fred
The new appliance is driven by a dentlv says that with one man and
Manuel; Mrs. S. D. Hamilton was
one horse power electric motor, or this machine work can be done as
elected matron to have charge of the
where electricity is not available, a ( well and much easier than 3 men could
new kitchen; flower committee, Miss
gas engine can be used, a hopper j do the work without it.
The TIMES representative . was
i given an opportunity last week, in
company with other gentlement, of
witnessing a practical demonstration
of an appliance that it seems may
revolutionize the method of loading
and unloading potatoes.
Not only does the new invention
save time and hard labor, but it
saves stock and in times like the
present when market conditions are
so uncertain and the stock in a not
good
condition for shipping, it certain
^

ANNUAL ELECTION

i

given at their beautiful home on Main
street laat Tuesday evening, when
over fifty couples, many from out of Iva Jackins, Mrs. C. H. Niles. Mrs.
.... :_______ „ _______
town, spent a very enjoyable eveninf John Niles, Mrs. P. T. Maxell, Mrs. 1__
dancing to the music of Brysons George McNair; Promotion committee j p 0 R T |A R £ B E K A H L O D G E

FINE TRIBUTE TO
THE LATE MR. WILLIAMS
INSTALLATION CEREMONY

Mrs. C. E. Dunn, Mrs. Alex d im m in g ,:
orchestra.
The evening w as one of the coldest Mrs. E. H. Stover, T. C. S. Berry, J.
The installation ceremony of the
o f the season, but the brilliant light B. Maxell; building committee, T. C.
S.
Berry,
Alex
Cumming,
L.
A.
Shaw,
0fljt.ers
0f Portia Rebekah Lodge I. O.
ing of U\e building, the simple but
effective decorations, the beautiful C. E. Dunn, C. P. Barnes, F. P. Berry, O. F. was held in Odd Fellows hall
gowns o f the ladies, the cheer whicb K. S. Jackins; Supt. of Bible School, Friday evening, Jan. 21.
A large attendance of members and
pervaded a ll parts of the house and J. B. Maxell; educational committee.
by
the excellent music of the orchestra Rev. E .H. Stover, Miss Anna Barnes, invited guests, impressive work
installing
officers,
interesting
speeches
■ ■ A . one forget the cold winds out C. E. Atherton with the Supt. and
side and only the thought of an even- pastor; committee of ushers, T. Carol a program of unusual merit, a charm
enjoyably spent was in the minds Berry! P- T. Maxell. John Graham, ing social atmosphere, with delicious
Raymond Cumming, Frank Batcheler, refreshments following the work, were
o f a ll concerned.
An attractive dance program was .Fred Purington, Arthur Jones, Philip outstanding features of the big event
to
with
carried out and at 11 o’clock delicious Tingley, Harry Manuel, Nubert Rhoda, which is looked forward
of this
refieahments w ere served, followed George Haskell, Edward Grant; Miss pleasure by the members
Iva Jackins has charge of the “ Path ilodge.
by dancing until two o’clock.
Program
The committee having the matter in finder" girls and H. E. Tingley of the V
Vocal Solo
Miss Christine Murray
charge consisted o f John K. Palmer, "Boy Scouts.”
V
Carroll, Dr. James F. Palmer,
The Ladies Missionary Society elect Duett
Mrs. C. W. Towers. Mrs. A. W. Knox
H arold L. Chadwick, Dr. John O. ed Mrs. L. A. Shaw honorary presi
Mrs. O. L. Goodrich
W illey, Ralph L. Berry and Burleigh dent; Mrs. Alexander Cumming presi Whistling Solo
Vocal Solo
Miss Alene Berry
dent
and
Mrs.
Isabelle
Daggett
viceHtach.
Dancing followed until a late hour,
Many guests were present from president; Mrs. C. H. Niles treasurer
out o f town, the list including, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Maxell secretary. They music being furnished by Miss Rose
and M rs. Phil R. Hussey of Bangor ;q have raised over $90 during the year. Donovan and Charles Davenport.
The installing officers were Mrs.
Mr. and M rs. A . B. Wachlin, Mr. and The Sunday School reported an
Alice G. Fuller and Mrs. Roberts of
Mrs. K. E. Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. average attendance of 178.
Guy U . M ains, M r. and Mrs. Geo. S.
Fifty-six members have been receiv Millinocket.
The officers installed were:
G oiroon, M r. B. Gabriel all of Fort ed, forty-two of them by baptism.
Cora Stimpson
Noble
Grand
PttM feld, and Miss Miriam Bubar of The total receipts for
the
year
Daisy Towers
Vice
Grand
Daaforth.
amounted
to
$9347.64,
of
which
Eunice Lyons
Secretary
$3739.89 was for missions.
Mabel Smith
Treas.
A fine picture of Dr. C. E. Owen,
Sophie
Farrar
R. S. N. G.
formerly a pastor, was presented to
Elizabeth
Patten
L. S. N. G
the church and words of appreciation
Edna Purington
R. S. V. G.
were spoken. A rising vote of thanks
May Lunt
L. S. V. G
It would puude the typical “ Phila- w as given Deacon Berry tor his very
Stella Russell
Chaplin
falpltla law y er" and keep an arm y o f faithful work as treasurer. February
Beatrice Cleveland
Warden
men on the Job to follow the hearings 13 has been fixed as the date for the
Fern Robinson
I. G .
. that ate taking place before com- dedication services, when it is expect
Geneva Astle
O. G.

inf

MAINE DELEGATION

FIGHT FOR OUR
POTATO GROWERS

■Ittfefea o f Senate and House, prepara
tory to fram ing the tariff bill which
will come np at the extra session to
he called about A p ril first. Congress
Is
tim e by the fore-lock and
in much valuable testimony

ed that the repairs will be entirely

finished.
The Northern Baptist Convention is
lO uuiu
..........
Mr. Burpee entertained the members
to
hold three ............
regional .............
conferences
in
Maine as follows: First Baptist church j of the Mens class of the Congregation-

MEN'S CUSS SOCIAL

prelect the potato grow ers of Maine,
if it can be done.

0

W. C. Prugh returned Thursday
ftem Dayton, Ohio, w here he has been
m buslfiees.

iPROHIBITORY VIOLATORS
| BEFORE LOCAL COURT
J

j

Stanley Grenier, brother of the groom. j McKinnon and Krinskey were charged
Following the ceremony a wedding |with keeping intoxicating liquor at
breakfast was served at the home of |the home of Krinskey on Military St.,
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
[nine bottles of gin having been seized
Daniel Callaghan. Franklin Ave.
Mrs. Grenier is one of Houlton’s by Deputy Sheriff Smart,
popular young ladies who has a host j Ferguson was up on a charge of
of friends who extend congratulations illegal transportation. All appealed
\after having been given the usual
upon the happy event.
Mr. and Mrs. Grenier left on the |sentence of fine and costs by the
morning train for Boston on a short j Judge.
honeymoon trip, after which they will j As the result of the illegal transreturn to Bath, Me., their future j portation charge, residents near the
bome

I Prentiss woods must have a supply
______________
! of gin. As the story goes Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Spaulding of I and Krinskey, alleged agents of
Caribou were the week-end guests of j Pope, started out last Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H Fogg.
; fifty-five cases of gin for the Bangor
------------------market. Going down over the road,

HOULTON CHILD
; so the story goes,
Ferguson
and
WELFARE ASSOCIATION ; what would happen if they should get
On Monday evening a busin ess; caught. When Danforth was reach
meeting of this association was held i ed, Krinskey left his partner and
at the High School building.
Ferguson started on the trip alone.
A goodly number of interested When the Prentiss woods was reachpeople were present and the reports ed he unloaded the gin in the road,
of officers and committees showed leaving it for the good folks in that
many good things accomplished.
vicinity.
The* skating-rink conducted under
Of course all this did not set right
the auspices of this association, gives with the “ man higher up’’ who in
the young people a place for healthful turn told the officers about the men
exercise and wholesome pleasure in and as a climax the men turned
the open air, which helps to keep against McKinnon and as the result
the trio were arrested.
them well.
Three public meetings have been
held and several business meetings.
This association assisted in arranging
On Friday evening, Jan. 14, there
for the wonderfully educative moving
was a large attendance at the annual
picture on venereal disease, given at
installation of Fidelity Chapter, Order
the Dream Theatre last winter.
of the Eastern Star at Masonic Hall.
The third annual “ Baby W eek" was
The officers were installed by past
successfully conducted last June. On
grand matron Cora M. Putnam, assist*
“ Children’s Book W eek” “ Suggested
ed by past matron Hannah Edbald as
Reading Lists’’ of good hooks for chil
grand marshal and past matron Annie
dren were placed in every family with
E. Newell as grand chaplain. The
the co-operation of the Public Library
following officers were
installed ;
and the Public Schools.
.Edith Donald, worthy matron; James
Many pjjms were enthusiastically
Archibald, worthy patron; Lenora
discussed for future work.
Carr, associate matron; Elizabeth MeTiie work of the
Houlton
Play
Gary, secretary;
Bernice McGary,
ground Association was turned over
treasurer; Annie Mcllrov, conductress
to the Child W elfare Association and
Edith Johnfion, associate conductress;
Austin Ham was given charge of this
Jessie Wibberly, marshal; Pearl Estadepartment of work.
brooks,
chaplain;
Daisy
Towers,
The following officers were elected
organist; Veta Astle. Adah;
Mary
for the ensuing year:
Wibberly, Esther; Vivian Vose, Mar*
President
Mrs. Emma Archibald
tha: Louise Buzzell, electa;
Grace
First Vice1 Pres.
Mrs. Annie Barnes
Aubar, warden and Amos Putnam,
Second Vice Pres. Mrs. Doris Madigan
sentinel. At the close of the cere
Recording Secretary
mony Mrs. Donald made a few re
Mrs. Estella Speed
marks thanking the members for the
Corresponding Sec. Mrs. Gqldie Dow
honor and asking her officers for their
Asst. Cor. Sec.
support for the year to come.
Mrs. Beatrice Cleveland
Mrs. Margaret Pennington, a past
Dr. F. W. Mitchell
Treasurer
matron had charge of the musical pro
Herschel Shaw
Auditor
gram which was a most delightful one.
Committees
A vocal solo by Mr. Peterson of R. C.
W ilford Fullerton
Finance
I. was enjoyed and he also responded to
Prin. E. V. Perkins
Program
, an encore, a whistling solo by Mrs.
Extension & Membership
|Anna Coodridge received a hearty en
Supt. T. P. Packard
core, Mrs. Goodridge responding. A
Austin R. Ham
Playground
duet by Mrs. Bessie Fairbanks and
‘Baby W eek"
Mrs. C. P. Barnes
j Mr. Peterson was enjoyed as was a
Advisory Board
vocal solo by Bernard Archibald. Mr.
Dr. F. W. Mann
, Archibald was also forced to respond.
Rev. H. C. Speed
Miss Francis Richards gave a reading
Dr. John G. Potter
and She also graciously responded
Rev. C. S. Hartley
with an encore. Brysons orchestra
I)r. T. S. Dickison
was in attendance.
Rev. Thos. Whiteside
At the close the past matron, Mrs.
Dr. J. A. Donovan
i Clare Hanagan, was presented with a
Rev. A. M. Thompson
} past matrons jewel from the chapter
Nathaniel Thompkins
j and with a beautiful serving tray
Rev. P. M. Silke
! from ,her officers for the past year,
Prin. E. E. Stover
i Past Matron Mrs. Bessie Nevers made
Rev. D. F. Mowrey
I the presentation speech which brought
Mrs. Harriet Hume
! forth rounds of applause at the close.
Margaret Pennington
! Mrs. Hanagan responded in accepting
j the gifts.
j James Archibald, the newly install-

0. E. S. INSTALLATION

AROOSTOOK AND
KEEPING FRUIT
PENOBSCOT POMONA
AND CANDY CLEAN |ed Patron
GRANGE ELECT OFFICERS
the state

and a past s rand patron of

of Maine was called upon
Several persons charged with the and he gave some very flattering
At a meeting of the Aroostook and
the church on Friday evening, by giv- Penobscot Pomona Grange, held at violating of the Maine Pure Food views on masonary and also to the
and 3; First Baptist church, Houlton,
i ing an illustrated lecture on his Island Falls, Jan. 19th, the following ; laws were before Chief A. M. G. Order of Eastern Star. Rev. Thomas
February 3 and 4. Ail the Baptist
1
recent trip over the proposed route of officers were elected:
! Soule of the Division of Inspection at Whiteside also spoke. Light refresh
pastors in the county are expected to
Master,
Ernest
Howe.
Sherman;
ments were served at the close. Mrs.
the Quebec Central R. R. which is be
attend the conference in Houlton, as
Abram
White.
Patten; } at the office of the Department of Ada Lewin was in charge of the re
ing promoted by Arthur Gould of I Overseer,
well as many of the leaders in the
I Lecturer, Lucia A. Dow, Island Falls; 1Agriculture at the State House recent- freshment committee.
churches. Dr. James H. Franklin, Presque Isle.
Following the lecture refreshments I Steward, Almon Porter, Island Falls: ly, in response to his request that
secretary of the Foreign Missionary
were served and a pleasant hour Asst. Steward, H. B. Crawford, Houl- j they appear and explain why they
Society, who for
his
services
in
j ton; Chaplain, J. R. Barton, Hodgdon;
spent in a social way.
should not be adjudged guilty of said
The following officers were elected
Europe was recently made a Chevalier
The committee having the matter in |Treasurer, Ira J. Porter, Houlton. Sec. ! charges.
Several others who had at the annual meeting of the stock
of the Legion of Honor, will be pre
charge was composed of H. F. Kalloch, S. P. Archibald, Houlton; Gate Keep ! been cited to appear failed to do so,
holders:
sent assisted by several other national
H. E. Mishou, E. C. Joy, A. E. Carter, er, Bliss Bubar, Littleton; Pomona, \although
some
were
represented
President, Frederick A. Powers.
workers.
Mrs. Ernest Howe; Ceres, Mrs. Abram
and E. V. Perkins.
j
through
the
mail
by
counsel,
others
John
S. Weller, Vice President.
These conferences are provided in
White; Flora, Mrs. J. R. Barton; Lady
(
wrote
concerning
their
casess
and
one
W
alter
F. Titcomb, Cashier.
order that the men and women of our
Asst. Steward, Mrs. H. B. Crawford.
paid
no
attention
to
the
request.
Russell
H. Britton, Asst Cashier.
churches may come into first hand
The Apollo Candy Store and Con- j Directors: Frederick A. Powers,
touch with Kingdom affairs, encourage
The regular meeting of the Rotary
- stantine Brothers of Portland, for John S. Weller, Simon Friedman, Dr.
Club on Friday evening at Elmcroft
ments and opportunities.
The Star-Herald last week, in its exposing food contrary to the pro- J
C. E. Williams, Joseph A. Browne,
The program will be devotion, mis was in charge of the Boys work com
account of the visit of the Mooseleuk visions of the law, were each repre-}
Llewellyn
H. Powers, Col. Frank M.
sionary and inspirational. It was felt mittee and they had as guests the
club of Presque Isle in Houlton. has sented by counsel, Eugene Bodge, b y !
Hume,
Leland
O. Ludwig, Paul H.
by the State leaders that Aroostook teachers of the High School and 8th
the following:
mail.
! Powers.
County was Important enough to en grade as well as the several pastors.
The entertainment on the alleys
Augusta Fruit Co., for exposure o f , The bank shows a large increase in
tertain one of these three conferences
Dr. Mitchell, the chairman, gave an was concluded by a presentation en
food,
(figs and dates). George Cal- business during the past year and is
Inference’’ or
and that Houlton
was
the
most outline of what the club has been do titled “ The Logical
solari
made appearance.
|one of the strongest banking institu
“
The
Dux
Beat
the
St.
Croix
Club
central location.
It is hoped that ing along this line and it was brought
and the St. Croix Club Beat the
Aaron Dalton of Portland, for .ex-! tions in Maine.
enough homes will offer hospitality out that each one of the members has
Mooseleuk Club,’ ’ featuring Lester 1posure of food, represented by letter. !
so that all delegates may have free a boy which he takes
a personal Kelso with an all star cast. .This
Mrs. John Watson and her daughter
! Louis Kourapis of Westbrook, for
interest in and helps in different was received with enthusiasm by the
entertainment.
j exposure of food,
represented
by Mrs. Laura W ard entertained at a
audience
and
no
one
regretted
that
ways. Following the remarks of the
the honors of the day fell to such letter. Harry Dalton of Portland, for reception at their beautiful home on
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Porter, Green chairman the guests each spoke brief thorough sportsmen and genial hosts
exposure of food, no appearance Pleasant street on Saturday afternoon,
street, entertained the members of the ly.
as the Dux had proven themselves
which was
one
of
the prettiest
made.
to be.
Dr. Bbbett class of the Methodist Sun
E. W. Towle of Winslow and E. H. affairs of its kind ever given in Houl
All
tola-*it
was
a
happy
occasion,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hussey of Bangor
day school, last Wednesday evening.
and one which cemented, even firmer Cook of W aterville, for misbranding ton, the appointments of their home
A chicken stew was served. A very were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. than before, the bonds of friendship
apples, made personal appearance being ideal for an occasion of this
enjoyable evening was ^pent with Harvey during their stay in Houlton existing between the Mooseleuk and
kind.
and explanation.

at* the monthly
Portland, January 31-February 1; First al’ church
' "
*l' ,“ social meet
ing
which
waB
held
in the vestry of
regarding export apd import, prefer Baptist church, Bangor, February 2

ential tariff, regu lar permanent tariff
and many other phases of the great
of protecting Am erican inwhich w ill be the first big
__ ______ the incoming Congress— and
H f committees w ill take in hand after
t i t extra session la called by Mr.
Ilg -flfh g
T h e date of which general
ly ggiued on at this moment, is either
M m eh 28th o r A p ril 4th. although no
j g f l a ] statement has been made by
the PreeMent-elect.
The Ways and M eans committee of
the House and the Finance committee
# ef the Senate a re bearing the brunt
of theee hearings, hot other committern are givin g special hearings In
aome Instances. The question of a
higher tariff on potatoes, which w ill
affect M aine’s b ig agricultural Indus
try, comes np, and Senators H ale and
Phm ald, together with M r. H ersey and
other members o f the House delegaflo e have given notice they w ill ap
pear before the W ay s and Means com
mittee at that tim e and urge a tariff
at least equal to that of form er days,
a r If that la not sufficient, they w ill
w «a a W ill higher rate on Imported
They are determined to

One of the finest as the most expres
sive lottors of the many that have
been received by Mrs. Black. Treasur
er
the Congregational church in
charge of the Memorial fund for the
late T. P. Williams, was from a Houl
ton hoy who knew him during his
connection with flic church in Houl
ton.
The letter follows:
V. S. S. Putnam
Charleston. S. C.
If) January. 1921.
My Dear Mrs. Black:
l noticed in the ‘ Houlton Tim es’’
of a few weeks ago. an account of a
movement to raise a fund for a
memorial to Mr. Williams and I am
inclosing herewith a check which I
wish applied to this fund.
I regret that it cannot be more,
though the esteem that I held for Mr.
Williams and now hold for his mem
ory, can not be equaled in dollars,
nor do I believe a material monument
necessary, for most of us, to prepetiate his memory.
His Words of
wisdom and his deeds will never he
forgotten.
I do, however, make this small con
tribution, and wish for the greatest
( success in this movement to create a
I memorial to the Kindest Father, the
Biggest Brother, the Truest Friend,
! it was ever given a boy to know.
With kind regards to you and Mr.
Black, I remaine very sincerely yours.
Edmund James Kidder,
Lieutenant, United States Navy.

GRENIER-CALLAGHAN

A wedding of interest to Houlton
people occurred early Thursday morn
ing at St. Mary’s church, when Miss
Pope McKinnon of Richmond, N. B.,
Margaret R. Callaghan of this town
1
form
erly of Bangor where he figured
was united in marriage to Earl F.
Grenier of Augusta, Maine, Rev. P. jin the Courts, Charles Krinskey >of
M. Silke officiating, using the double I Houlton, and Albert Ferguson of Richring service.
|mond, N. B., were before His Honor
The attendants were Miss Nellie
Callaghan, sister of the bride, and in the Municipal court last week,

FARMERS NATIONAL RANK

ROTARY CLUB ENTERTAINS

A GOOD TIME

music, games, etc.

last week to attend the Elks ball.

Dux Clubs.

/
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promise, Lloyd George pleaded that |picked for her, and the sending out of tion. But Poincare’s aggressive policy
j the world, that America is the tourists
it had been found impossible to ful j parties of 1000 a month for two years has a considerable measure of radical
; paradise is to advertise what we this earth to meet all the unhappiness
fil it. The “ request” of che allies j has begun.
I we do and to leave it with hopes and
support, and it might become formid- I have.
ALL T H E HOME NEW 8
Peru recently tried to establish a I able and menacing to the Briand
j wishes unfulfilled and go out to meet
Published every Wednesday morning met with refusal, the Netherlands
; it is not enough for transportation
government holding that it was “ both scheme of immigration from Eng j cabinet if there were the least sign
by the Times Publishing Co.
nothing. As someone has said the
lines to do this; every section of tli *
|their right and duty to give the ex- land and Scotland, but it has fallen j of yielding to the German cry for
life we lead here is merely the first
country ought to have a publicity
C H A8. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
Kaiser asylum in accordance with through, owing to discouragement i easier terms.
stage and death is merely an episode.
organization for its section.
The
their national and domestic laws. To by the British government. Migra
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year
Aristide Briand knows all this, unit Pacific Northwest is to be congratulat This thought should bring comfort to
tion within the empire is evidently
in advance; in Canada $2.00 in advance renewed demands the same reply was
he was not born yesterday. Tak ed on the co-operative advertising it many a heart who sees this thing W9
given: it proved in vain to stress “ in the order of the day. The United
Single copies five cents
ing the premiership for the seventh has been pushing for the last three call death cut into so many lives
the most solemn and pressing man- ; States will be well content to see j
time, lie has behind him an experi years. The States of Oregon and with seemingly devastating power.
Advertising rates based upon guaran ner the international interests at European countries put such checks j
ence that has added skill to his nat Washington and the Province of
teed paid in advance circulation
stake.”
And as the . allies could on immigration. Now is the time
ural wariness, and with this he has British ('olumbia have formed the
neither obtain their end by going to for us to sift the residuum that
a devotion to his country that is Pacific Northwestern Tourist Associa
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
war with Holland, nor sentence the ! reaches our shores, the time to an
never doubted. It is a strong cabi tion to acquaint the public with the
for circulation at second-class
accused in his absence, with
no |swer the question. “ Is it well to leave
net that includes Barthou. Loueheur beauties of that section of the United
postal rates.
means of carrying the verdict into the gates unguarded?”
Poumer and Bonnevay, under Briand‘s St;.:os and Canada. It is to lie noted
is not that which |
All Subscriptions are D IS C O N T IN  effect, the projected trial had to he |
leadership,
though no one can safely tine this is not an organization of rail
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abandoned.
But
the
British
premier
i
UED at expiration
depends upon alco
predict for it a long life, the shifting roads and hotels, but a m ovem ent1
more than half redeemed the failure i Erauce may be congratulated on
combination
of
groups
in
the
Chamber
financed by the public funds of these
holic but upon tonio
of the plan by reminding the public : hciving a “ sate" man at the ministry
AN O P P O R T U N IT Y EV E R Y DAY
of Deputies making tenure of office two States and the Canadian province.
:
of
foreign
affai
is
rs.
This:
a
time
Did you ever stop to think that life that no greater or more enduring
nutrient virtues.
insecure.
As a piece of international co-operaW ill'll
firmness ineeds to be accomis just what you make it? If you go punishment of the offender could have
tion
it
is
interesting.
d
by
prudi
•nee and suavity in
been imposed by a court than that panic■
along every day with a chip on your
KNOW YOUR OWN COUNTRY
Other sections of the country with
the important confereni •es w h i e h
secured
by
the
action
of
the
allies
in
shoulder and looking for something
special
features they would like to
Fra
n
<•e
must
he
European
countries
have
sold
the
'id
with
hei
r
allies
ensuring his “ safe custody.’ ’ Whether
disagreeable, you generally can find
place
before
the traveling public might
ronci1
riling
the
scenic
wonders
of
the
European
exact
ion
of
reparaa trial w ill be any the less difficult
it.
?Vs Promier ‘ Continent to the rest of the world by well get together in similar organiza
now than it was when the Netherlands tion from Germany.
Of course, we do not intend to be in
Such methods of boosting
government could whole-heartedly de Briand himself takes the foreign years of clever and persistent adver tions.
that condition, but that’s just what
America
deserve editorial support and
tising.
All
the
world
knows
the
glory
portfolio,
French
interests
are alfend “ the right of asylum" remains to
w e said at the beginning, “Life is
co-operation.
most
certain
to
of
the
Niagara
Falls,
hut
it
is
not
he
maint
nine
d
in
a
be seen.
just what we make it,” and if that is
( manner so reasonable and eonvinc- generally recognized that America
| is the purest kind of
the case why not make it something
C H E C K S ON IM M I G R A T I O N
‘ ing that the steadiness of British contains other natural marvels and
It
,has
always
seemed
that
the
pleasant, and if it is natural to find
nutriment and helps
The stream of immigration to the support will be assured. This is the beautiful regions equalled in no other strongest argument for immortality
something disagreeable, that’s the
United States w ill be smaller than main tiling at the present moment, part of the globe. America herself is the discontent and discouragement
the system keep
thing that must be overcome if one
has been generally expected if Euro i from tiie French point of view, be- does not appreciate the beauty that we suffer in this world. It is beyond
wishes to go through life and get all
up with the wear
pean governments are really
in i cause the Italian cabinet is believed is hers. T h e ’ only way to convince' the possibility of thought that we
the pelasure there is in it. And by
earnest about trying to keep their to favor a softening revision of the our own people, as well as the rest of would be created and thrust upon
and tear upon
the way did you ever stop and think
people at home. It is said that ob reparation clauses of the trinity of
how much pleasure there is to be
strength.
stacles to emigration are being set: Versailles.
gotten out of this life day by day? If
Scott
&
Bo woe, Bloomfield, N . J.
up in France. Italy,
Belgium and
Had President Millerand entrust
----------- A L S O M A K E R S O F — r—
not why not dig down in it and see
Spain. The refusal of passports to ed tin1 formation of a cabinet to exwhat there is lacking. There is one would-be emigrants from these coun
Prosideut Poincare, the latter might
habit which if cultivated, can do more
tries would
make a considerable have taken foreign affairs into his
towards this ideal than anything else
difference. And it might be very own hands and tried to force* too
(Tablets or Granules)
— and it is the Rotary motto of doing
much better to have emigration hurriedly the strictest possible ex
something for the other fellow, if you
ebb
checks in this way at its sources ecution of the
reparation clauses.
never have tried it just “take a shot”
20-23sk
than to erect barriers against
im This would not have made for peace,
and see how pleasant it is.
migrants at our ports.
nor for real progress in bringing to a
Did you ever stop to think that in
Barriers against some sorts of satisfactory dose* the difficult task
this life/ there is always a chance to
people there must always
be.
be of justly estimating1 and distribut
TIM E T A B L E
start, over again. Every morning we
cause none are more eager to obtain ing t.lu* many amounts of
reparaC o r r e c t e d to J a n . 12, 1921
can analyze our thoughts and actions
entrance than persons whom we
Trains Daily E x c e p t S u n d a y
of the day before and can see (if we
From H O U L T O N
deem unfit and undesirable as ad
w ill) where we made a failure of what
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
8.4U a. ni.— For Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
ditions to our population. It is not
Limestone and Van Buren.
* w e are trying to do and start the new
these that their native countries will Telephone— Studio, 292-M
Res., 345-M
For Bangor.
Portland and
day with better resolutions and a
wish to keep. But it is entirely
it >ston.
chance to improve; if this is done we
MISS MARRY BURPEE
natural and reasonable that countries
F o r A s h l a n d . Fort Kent, St.
,Wil soon see what an improvement the
SOPRANO
Y:ue■is. also Washburn, P r e s 
which have had their populations re
pa* Isle. Van Buren via Squa
new w ay Is over the old. Worries and
T eacher of Singing
duced by war should now endeavor to
’ a a fid Ma ] deton.
disagreeable things will creep ,in at
Studio
27
Mansur
Block
retain all the workers they ran for
1.02 p. m.- -For Ft. Fairfield and Caribou
best, but if we look at them with a
Limestone.
the work that has to be done on be Hours—2 p. m. to 6 p. in. except W e d n e s 
days and Saturdays.
Forenoons and
smile they are generally not half so
1.42 p. m.- -F or Greenville, Bangor, P o r t 
half of the public welfare, especially
evenings by appointment
land and Boston.
bad as they seem.
the assurance of national solvency,
6.26 p. m.- -For Bangor, Portland and
E very day Is a fresh beginning
the increased productiveness of in
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
Boston Buffet Sleeping C ar
Every day is the world made new
Caribou to Boston.
dustry and the recovery of general
»
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You who are weary of sorrow and sin comfort.
8.03 p. rn.— For Ft. Fairfield, V an Buren.
»
L I C E N S E D E M B A L M E R AND
*
ning
Due H O U L T O N
There are countries, however, in
I
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R
8.31 a. m . - From Boston, Portland, B a n 
H ere is a beautiful hope for you
which there is so much unemploy
in un Buffet Sleeping Boston
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
A hope for me and a hope for you.
ment that they have' workers
to
to Caribou.
W h ile the burden and care of daily
t
0.00 a. m.— From V an Buren, Caribou
spare.
Unemployment is nowhere
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
life, even if unpleasant, may be m ad^
and Fort Fairfield.
I
greater in proportion to population
O F F IC E A T R E S ID E N C E
12.',4 p. m. — From Boston, Portland, B a n 
much easier by looking at things with
>
than in the United Kingdom, and
gor and Gieenville.
a smile, yet a great deal of this may
)
129 Main S t . Houlton, Me.
there the government is not oppos
1.37 p. m.— From Limestone, Caribou and
be eliminated by getting into an oc»
Fort Fair!;eld.
ing emigration, but is actually
as

HOULTON

TIMES

Established April 13, 1860

^Safest Tonic
SCOTT’S
EMULSION

RinoiDS

INDIGESTION

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

Grocers Used To Wonder
why some of their tea and
coffee trade switched to

In s t a n t Po s t u m

Many of them understand now

' cupation congenial and one that has
sisting it— only, this ‘assisted emi
attractions and Interest for the .in
gration is all to British dominions.
D E N T IS T
dividual. In other words try and be a
Australia, for instance, is taking a
Fogg Block
round plug in a round hole and not a
part in this plan. She ‘needs agri- 1
round plug in a square hole.
cultural immigrants, particularly farm
To the man or woman whose experi
ers who are ready to take up land
O S T E O P A T H I C P H Y S IC IA N
ences of yesterday have been bitter
and start on its reclamation. So men
Suite 13 & 14 Mansur Block
and still rankle in the memory, to j
who wish to engage in farming ar e
Tel. 156
Houlton, Maine
begin fresh each day is a solution of
the trouble. Think no more of the
past, except for the benefit of the
experience to improve by, and greet
the dawn of each day as the birth of |
a new world for you; a world which j
pain and sorrow has not touche ; a j
world that by your own actions you i
can make wcrth living in.
\ And do not let the clouds of today
reach over and make gloom of to- j
morrow. Perhaps at this very m om ent!
When mother was a little girl, HER mother always kept this
things are going wrong with you. T o - ! same ‘ ‘ L. F. Atw ood” remedy in the house, fo r it was thou
in general use, just ns it is today. And everybody knew it
day you have passed through an unpleasant experience. Do not let t h a t; was pare and safe to take for those frequent attacks of hnligestion winch cause biliousness, with headache or los.s o f
cause you to be cast down when you j appetite and energy.
retire, close your eyes and say to your- j A teaspoon dose at bedtime or an hour before breakfast will
self, “Tomorrow will be a new .day, 1
relieve the bowels and tone the stomach and liv er so that
strength, energy, and cheerfulness return. .Sixty d »sc bottle,
shall awake on a day made new.’’
50 cents, everywhere. “ L. F . ” Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

DR. F. 0. ORCUTT

DR. W. B. ROBEN

other’s

Medicine/owfe/.am ily

They use Postum in their own
families and find a big gain, in
health, and some economy,
with no loss in satisfaction

"There's a Reason for
Postum instead o f coffee
Made l y Postum Cereal Co.,Inc., Battle Creek,M icK.

»
I

I

3.1o p. m. - -From St. Frances. Ft. Kent,
d-o Van Buren, Washburn,
Presque Isle, via Squa Pan.
6.21 p. in.- -From Van Buren, Limestone,
Caribou. Fort Fairfield.
7.53 j). m.— From Boston, Portland and
Bangor.

Time tables giving complete information
may be obtained at ticket offices.
GKO. M. H O U G H T O N ,
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine.

Reduce the Cost o f Production
with Essex Fertilizers

J

A R O O S T O O K C O U N T Y potato growers
/ i met the labor shortage by maintaining
production through the efficient use of ma
chinery. T h ey w ill meet the present chang
ing conditions and low er prices by reducing
the cost o f production.

H Q L L A N O A N D T H E EX K A ISER
Holland may not figure in history

a t the permanent home of the kohenzollerns after all. If a dispatch
from Berlin, published in the Paris
ft^atin Is to be credited, the Dutch
government has asked them to leave
Its jurisdiction on the ground
that
they have forfeited
the
right
asylum by engaging
a
monarchist
plot. Prom Paris also comes the re
port that the allies still reserve the
right to try the ex-Kaiser and the
• form er crown Prince on the charge
o f inciting the world war, it being
held that the immunity granted was
based “wholly on
their
continued
residence outside Germany.’’
The “trial” issue, it will be re
membered, was first raised in the
pledge given by Lloyd George at the
general elections in December, 1919;
It was also the British premier who.
with the support of the allies, had
secured the insertion in the treaty of
Versailles of a clause which came al
most as near being an undertaking.
In article 227 of that document the
allied and associated powers publicly
arraigned “W illiam 2d of Hohenzollern, formerly German Emperor, for
a supreme offence against interna
tional morality and the sanctity of
treaties.” The article announced that
the special tribunal to try the cul
prit would be composed of five judges,
appointed
by the
United
States,
GreatBritain, France, Italy and Ja
pan; that these men would be charg
ed with the duty of fixing the punish
ment to be meted out, and that in its
decision the court would be “ guided
by the highest motives of internation
al policy with a view’ to vindicating
the solemn obligations of internation
al undertakings and the validity of
International morality.’’ But the arti
cle “flopped” at the close by stating
that the allies would (address a request
to Holland for the surrender of the

ex-Kaiser.
Challenged last year regarding his

M axim um crops at minimum cost are
obtained w ith E S S E X Fertilizers. They
double the yield per acre.
E S S E X Fertilizers are balanced in the
proper proportions of ammonia, phosphoric
acid and potash, These essentials of plant
food are derived from the most productive
sources — bone, blood and meat fortified
w ith N itrate of Soda, Sulphate o f Ammonia
and high-grade German Potash. A ll potash
used in these fertilizers is imported by us
direct from Germany.
E S S E X Fertilizers provide fo r heavy
feeding from planting time until the end of
the grow in g season. T h ey supply plant
food that is available and specially adapted
to the needs of the potato.
E S S E X o r g a n ic F e r t iliz e r s a re t h o r 
oughly dependable and assure large and
p r o fit a b le y ie ld s . O r d e r y o u r supply
TODAY.

ESSEX
Fresh —Crispy — Flaky - T ry Today I
S o a lto g e th e r g o o d — th ey fairly m elt in y o u r m outh.

i— -------------------------------------Dealer* supplied by wholesale grocers at
Presque isle - Bangor or Portland, Me.

F. L . Jones Co„

—

Cracker Bakers 100 year$ —

Bangor, Me.

FERTILIZER

COMPANY

Branch of Consolidated Rendering Co .
Boston
J. C. M O IR , General A gt., Houlton, Me.

Mass.
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of production costs that no grower suit the Houlton Woman's Club gave I strate the great need of a nurse in
Mr. Packard a sum of money to be i the public schools of our town,
extects.
used
towards the salary lor a school j Parents of pupils are asked to coUnder present conditions it is im
nurse
and Southern Aroostook Chap ; operate with her and the members
There seems to be confusion in the possible to grow cantaloupes here and
ter has a fund of $300.00 for this |of the Houlton Woman's Club are
sell
them
in
New
York
except
at
a
minds of some people as to the
purpose.
In the selection
of
the asked to become acquainted with Miss
European Children’s Relief Campaign lpss, and no one expects sane men to
school nurse Southern
Aroostook Clack’s work so that they may realize
of which Herbert Hoover is National engage in a business that is foretowards
this
have been that their donation
Chairman. This campaign is being doonicd to failure. The 1920 deal was Chapter feel that they
cause was not misplaced.
favored
for
the
New
England
Divi
unusual
because
ot
climatic
conditions
conducted because there are eleven
m/llion orphaned children in the war- and the yield was only about two- sion has sent one of her best instruct
To keep young for the sake of
devasted(lands,of central and western thirds of the normal or 100 standard ors and at a time when it seemed that
Europe. *O f these 3,500.000 are dying crates to the acre. The Bureau of the whole of New England were in one’s children is a duty which few
parents fulfill. A man who cannot
of starvation or disease.
At least Markets experts figure the cost last demand of nurse.
Miss
Nan
Clack
has
lived
in
Clear
always
cheerfully follow the* com
season
at
$70
per
acre,
or
70c
per
forty-severi members of the Federal
Lake. Iowa.
She attended Grinnell mands ol his superiors in business
Council of the Churches of Christ in crate.
This figure may not be fair to Ihe College, Grinnell. Iowa and is i: grad expects his child to follow his coinAmerica
have
personally
visited
Hospital Training nmnds without hesitation and a great
Europe and investigated
conditions railroads, as the average yield for tin' uate1 from Park
School
at
.Mason
City.
Jowa in 1913. many times simply because they are
!
past
five
years
has
been
150
crates
there, and report, "the description of
these pitiable conditions cannot
be per acre. With the cost of $70 per Sin1 did private work for six months eonnnands an I not because they have
exaggerated.”
Many self-sacrificing acre this means 46c per crate as the and was superintendant of a local any special merit.
About ninety-nim* per emit of t i n cost.
Most
intelligent : hospital at Clear Lake. Iowa for one
Americans are working among these production
She was interested in Infant lathers of this country when
they
unfortunate people. Four American growers in this vicinity will say that 'year.
conservative, and j welfare. Cerro Gordo Co.. Iowa for were small made a silent vow that
women doctors are laboring in the this estimate is
hastily arranged American Memorial many can prove that it is too low. |one year and six months and then "'hen they beeame fathers, their sons
; went to Camp Pike, Little Rock, Ark., should never be made to take a hath.
Hospital in Rheims. Shall we who are But let it stand.
living in peace and comfort turn deaf j The growers of llonev Dew melons i in the fall of 1917 where she was the Some of you fathers just remember
ears to tha cries of these, God’s little suffer worse than the cantaloupe men ! assistant to the chief nurse until she that vow. ()f course we don't menu
because fewer melons are packed in a ' left the service in Juiy 1919. She t h a t Non must live up to the vow
ones” ?
crate.
The present freight rate will jdid school nursing in the fall of 1919 but when your son pouts at the
Herbert Hoover of national repute
and then went to Columbia Universi prospeet of a bath use a little under
and honor has organized this cam- actually be about li)V2v per melon and
ty at Christmas time whore she took standing and sympathy. Don’t try to
palgn, and realizing the emergency - the melons will probably sell in New
j special work in Public Health nurs- tell him what a "good hoy Papa was
York
at
15c
each.
A
return
to
the
the following eight Relief Organiza
j ing, coming into Aroostook
County win'll Papa was young" In-cause Ik- has
tions, having agreed that never in freight rate of 1917, when the roads
j the first of September 1920. Her first observed enough of human nature to
got
6%c
for
hauling
each
melon.
all their experience has a call come
so Irresistable in its appeal, so far j might enable the Honey Dew growers ! work in Aroostook under the auspices realize that hoys are rather generally
I of Southern Aroostook Chapter, was off the same strip and he won't believe
readlrijg in Its meaning, have joined to live, but the comparatively high
at Sherman where she instructed a word of your “ angel’ ’ story. Live
rates
of
the
next
two
years
would,
in the effort to save these perishing
home hygene in the schools of that
offer
little
relief.
children.
From Sherman, Miss ( ‘lack
There is some hope for the industry town.
1 The American R elief Adminis
went
to
Oakfield, then Smyrna and
because the officials of the Santa Fe
tration.
Montioello,
arriving in Houlton tlie
Road realize that the present freight
2 The American Red Cross.
..
5th day of January.
3 The Jewish Joint distributing ! rates wfl11 destr0>’ a business that has
® ! always
n ln r a ir a h
a n n profitable tto
n tthe
h o P
Q rrtO V Q
In each pace where she has been
been
carriers
Co.
at work she has done a great good.
There
is
no
question
that
if
the
pres
4 The American Friends Service
enough
ent freight rates are continued the re A month, however, is not
Com.
time in which to accomplished all
duced
acreage
this
year
will
reduce
5 The Knights of Columbus.
the tonnage unit; the roads will lose that she would like to, but it gives a
• The Federal Council of the
ten
times as much as they will gain foundation, and in Oakfield she con
Churches of Christ in America.
ducted a class in which six were
by
the
higher rates.
7 The
Young
Men’s
Christian
This reduction in acreage is certain given a diploma for attending 12
Association.
if relief is not promised. Conditions lessons in Home Hygene. Her work
8 The Young W om en’s Christian
are inexorable, and growers will not in Houlton will be watched with a
Association.
enter a contest in which they are de great deal of interest by local physi
^ ^ h a t a wonderful aid to surgical
These eight great charitable bodies
j cians and it is hoped that by her stay
science and what a precious
, knowing that, because of the chaos feated before they start.
in Houlton her work will fuly demonb o o n to humanity! IIow many

HOOVER CAMPAIGN
EXPLAINED

PAGE THREE

over your own youth in your children
and you will be surprised at the way
the difficulties of rearing and train
ing have been minimized.
Plan out your life- on a big scale,
whether you are a farm er’s daughter,
or a shepherdess among the hills, or
the flattered pet of a drawing-room
filled with statuary and pictures ami
bric-a-brac. Stop where you are and
make a plan for your lifetime. You

•"EnSCXi-'-.'/T-iSi.'~5FWrVSSBWIBS’Wf.’nJTT-*?*

SCHOOL NURSE

Chapter, Miss Mary Van Zile of Bos
ton and Miss Louise Billings, both
of the New England Division,, have
come to Houlton and each have ad
dressed
the members of the Houlton
Rocky Ford, Colo.-“-California and
Woman’s
Club, outlining the great
Florida are not the only regions that
sa ffer from the extortionate freight good that could be derived. As a re

MORE COMPLAINTS
FROM WESTERN 91IPPERS

rates that are throtling production
and thereby decreasing traffic
an!
revenue, and defeating the purpose for
which they were allowed. The canta
loupe Industry of this section faces
extinction if the present rates con
tinue, unless there can be a lowering

A I ; perfectly clean, fully matured coffee beans O N L Y ,
are roasted, ground and packed under the T & K la b e l
Anything else falls short of the supreme quality expected
by Maine folks and folks who visit Maine folks.

To Know, is to like T & K Coffee__

Get Acquainted today—
Your neighborhood dealer sells it.

>

Bangor, M»i>f

Importers and Packers

_

KUhThat Cold With
CASCARA D QUININE
FOR

yet the presonce of this great ano
dyne exerts a soothing and healing
influence — stops pain — and other
wise performs it3 important share
in the treatment of Coughs, Coldo,
S o re T h r o a t , Grippo, Cramps,
Chills, Sprains, S t r a i n s , etc.
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment originated as tho prescription of a family
physician— is for internal and e x 
ternal uso —older than any other —
different from all others.
All dealers.

Colds,

AND

Coughs

La

G rippe

Neglected Cclds ere Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a ccl in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does net affect the head—Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative—No Opiate in H ill’s.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

25 and 50c.

A STAN D ARD HOM E REM EDY

137 conveyed to Frank A. Dudley, and
being the same premises conveyed to
the said John L. Williams by Herbert
W. Trafton by deed dated Nov. 14,
1916, and recorded in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds in said Houlton in
Vol. 292, Page 498.
A. B. SMART,
32
Deputy Sheriff.

An Old F am ily
Doctor's Favorite
Prescription

For colds, grippe, asthma, croup,
colic, cholera morbus, inflamation of
the
bowels,
rheumatism,
sprains
strains and all inflamation— Best in
emergencies. Internal or external use.

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
Keep it in the house.
general stores.

A ll drug and

WHICH DO YOU PREFER ?
W e feel quite sure that you prefer
saving now and have comfort in old
age, rather than have luxuries now
and be dependent in your declining
years.
An account with us will help you
increase your funds.
Dividends at the rate of 4% Per
Annum have been paid for the past
ten years. ♦

RELIEF
F ro m Ha Droodful Pains and Achss,
Stiffnaaa. Soronoso—
I t properly to be sought in a good
medicine, because authori
ties say rheumatism is a blood dis
ease; a d d has entered the blood,
settling in the muscles and joints.
T h a t’s w hat makes the sharp, sud
shot-like pains, causing you
and cringe in agony.
H o o d ’a Sarsaparilla comprises
rem edies that every physician pre
scribes fo r rheumatism, combined
w ith other blood-purifying, tonic
and strength-building ingredients
in a form ula vastly superior in
make-up and in curative power.
I t does give positive relief. Thou
sands say so. So w ill you. F or
a fine laxative take H o o d ’s Pills.

vvzmnmmxs&msar*

One of Dame Nature's Delicacies

Thurston and Kingsbury Co.,

thousands of lives it has saved —
how many poor sufferers it has re
stored to health — by making serious
and dolicato operations possible!
Ether is universally acknowledged
as “ a heaven sent blessing to tho
w o r l d ” and while it is but one
among the many valuabio ingredi
ents that aro combined la tho famous
old

:rvj: -?•

I$IQ

Ether!

confcequent upon
W ar,
Europe
i3
facing disaster, have united to save
S H E R IF F ’S S A L E
a generation.
With the introduction of a Regist
Aroostook, ss.
Three and a half million children
ered School Nurse in the
public
Taken this eighth day of January,
already in the grip of winter, halfclothed and unsheltered, menaced by school in Houlton this month marks 1921, on an execution dated Dec. 16,
1920, issued on a judgment rendered
fam ine and pestilence, are
facing a step upward and it is hoped that by the Supreme Judicial Court for the
death. Unless aid is rendered at once with the work to be demonstrated county of Aroostook, at a term there
there w ill follow a tragedy so great during the coming three months that of begun and held at Houlton within
a s to be unspeakable.
Ten dollars the citizens of Houlton w ill come to and for said county, on the third Tues, day of November, 1920, to w it: on the
w ill save a child until the next har realize that this is a step that should j ninth day of December, 1920, in favor
vest-time.
be held and a regular school nurse j of Fay B. Ramsay o f Mars Hill in
Many chldren in America are added to the school faculty for the said county, against John L. Williams
of Easton in said county, for One
denying themselves luxuries and even coming year.
: Thousand Dollars and thirteen cents
food, the children of Moosehart, 111.
For some time past the physicians j ($1000.13)
debt or damage, and
going supperless to bed on Sunday have claimed that such a nurse was , Twenty-one Dollars and sixty-three
nights, in order to save for Europe’s something
badly
needed
in our ■cents ($21.63) costs of suit, and will
starving children. Father Schrantz schools. It was something practical be sold at public auction at the office
of Archibalds at Houlton in said
o f Baltim ore refuses to join in a big ly new and just how it was to be county, on the twenty-first day of
celebration arranged in his honor on introduced
seemed
very
remote. February, 1921, at ten o’clock in the
the fiftieth anniversary of his ordi Last year the local Red Cross talked forenoon, the following described real
I estate, and all the right, title and
nation. H e says: “I will not join in the
matter up considerable
but j interest which the said John L. W ill
any celebration as long as there are could not then seem to see a way iams has and 1m l in and to the same
starving people in Europe.”
clear for hiring a nurse which on the 28th day of February 1920, at
President-elect Harding has suc ment at least $1200, alone for
her three o’clock and forty-five minutes
ceeded in “cutting out” the expensive salary beside other expenses which P. M., being the time when the same <
was attached on the original writ in
celebration at his inauguaral
cere might
come
u p.
Superintendent the action in which said judgment
mony.
Packard has on several occasions ad was rendered, to wit: Lot numbered
‘ Next week Houlton will give her vocated the great need for such a one hundred thirty-seven (137) and
people a chance to deny themselves nurse and the physicians of Houlton lot numbered one hundred thirty-six
(136) in Easton in said county, ac
and give to save the starving chil have discussed the advisability and
cording to the survey of Noah Barker,
dren.
by request from Southern Aroostook except that part of said lot numbered

cannot be satisfied with a life of fri
volity and giggle and indescretion.
Trust the world and it will cheat
you if it does not destroy you. The
Redoubtable was the name of an en
emy’s ship that Lord Nelson spared
twice from demolition, hut that same
ship afterward sent the ball that
killed him, and the world on which
you smile may aim at you its dead
liest weapon.

blood

den,
toJump

Dividends a t th e rate

ot

“Fine as silk”, is one way of expressing
quality, but it is true to the letter when
you say it of

4 % per annum

have been paid fo r the past nine years

Houlton Saving s B:

William Tell
Flour

M O U L T O N , M A IhLE '" " 1

M ONEY

FO R

THE

FARM ER

Potato G ra d e r
W ill Save Time and
Potatoes
RJNo
machine on the mar
ket can d o s u c h
rapid work and do
itgsow’e l l .
CJWe
have* s o m e w i t h
motors. <1 Call and
let|us show you.

because it is actually as line as the finest silk can make it.
to tlie* square inch.
It must no through this silk

not just

once,

:' ** i
\ ’

* V*/L

^

Bangor Street
Houlton,

Me.

hut thirteen successive times.

'Ww-V-

Because we take no chance on William Toll being clean and fine and pure,
you take no chance in using it tor all your baking.

Ask your neighbors who use it.

J ame s S.
Peabody

Every pound

of William Tell is sifted through silk, so tin, that there are 21,000 meshes

Tell your grocer.

Th ey’ll toll you William Tell.

M
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PAOB F O U R

FRIENDS AMAZED
M
AT HER RECOVERY
Aufforod F ifteen Y e a r* From Indiges
tion B ut Feels Fine Since
T a k in g T anlac.

in music and was a former member a foot, sore and weary immigrant
and whose generosity was well known
of the Houlton band and orchestra.
And
After leaving school he went to a by all of our earlier settlers.
sanitorium where he stayed for some |John D. was a worthy son of a noble
time, when it was recommended that jfather. A
whole
souled,
honest
a sojourn in the woods of Maine Catholic gentleman, who lived the
would be beneficial, and soon after-j teachings of his church. (Charity to
ward he secured a fine position with |all, Malice toward none.)
the American Realty Co. with head-1 In the sixty-five years that John D.
quarters near Patten, Me., which he 1Haekett resided on Garrison Hill he
held until very recently when he was had the opportunity to make a lot of

“All my friends have been express
ing surprise at my wonderful improve
ment in health, and when they ask me
how 1 account for it I tell them it is
entirely due to Tanlac,” said Mrs.
Anna Moreau of 347 Hayward street, obliged to come home.

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

C L A S S I F I E D ADS
the

Buy Jew elry of Osgood w hile
Special Prices are in force.
n rv d

h3

,ljunn ,

Three quarters Asliyre. W ill sell
both for $75.00. Phone 315-4.

Wanted

H. H. S. NOTES

!

Seldom has a death caused more
tion.
Our preliminary debate on the sub universal sorrow in this town. Mrs.
ject of Japanese and Chinese Immigr French during her long residence
ation was held Wednesday morning. had endeared herself to a large circle
She was a quiet, home
The speakers for the negative were: of friends.
loving
woman,
a favorite with all. one.
A rd ra
Hodgins,
Perry
Thompson,
who
enjoyed
the acquaintance Ot
Geraldine Cassidy, 6ertrude McIntyre
Madeline Rhoda, Berriard Patten, Roy young people, a loyal member ot the
Barton, George Pennington and Cecil 1Eastern Star, she will he sincerely

I n t i n- m a t t e r <>1'
Ernest E iv e ii

In I k m k r u . i " \
Ba n k r u p f ,
T o t h e H o n C l a r e n c e H a l e , .Judge o f th e
D i s t r i c t C o u r t of t h e E n i t e d S t a t e s fo r
t h e D i s t r i c t of M a i n e .
of
( ' a 1 i h ,, u
ERNEST
' ’. K E E N
in
t...
he
cou
n ty
of
...
___.
...
Aroostook,
an d
S t a t e of M a i n e , in sa id D i s t r i c t r e s p e c t 
f u l l y r e p r e s e n ts , t h a t on th e la th <la\
of
M arch,
last
pa st,
he
w.ed u ly
ad jud ged
bankrupt
u n d e r t h e A c t s of
Congress
r e l a t i n g to
R a n k riip te y ; that
he ha s d u l y s u r r e n d e r e d till his p r o p e r t y
a n d r i g h t s o f p r o p e r t y , .and ha s f u l l y
c o m p lie d w i t h till tin- r e q u i r e m e n t s
of
said A c t s a n d of th e o r d e r s of < m a t
t o u c h i n g his b a n k r u p t c y .
W h e r e f o r e he p r a y s , T h a t he m a y he
d e c r e e d b y th
Court to have a fu ll d i s -

Ham ; while those for the affirmative j missed.
w ere: Lewis Bither and Homer MeTo her devoted husband the deepDonald. The judges. Miss B arn es,! est sympathy of The entire eommuni

V

*

t

FOR

j 111j a (1 i i ■i i n ! 1.a a k ra | d ; a n d tha t tile first
meet ia ^ o f c r e d i t o r s w ill be h o!d at th e
o f
/•>lu-in J., A’a il, in I I oul ton , on
tile l i ’th (la y of Feb.,
P.e'!. a i
A.
D.
10.01* ..'(’1oe k iti th e fo renoon
a t \v liieh
i n n ’r
a t t end
t i m e t la 1 sa id e r e d ito ra
ai
pr o v e th e i r c la im s , ap po int
t r u ;tee.
e x a m i n e t h e b a n k r u p t a n d t n a esaet :■Ole})
o t h e r hu.-•!ri(*ss ns rn;iy p r o p e r ly come t n fo re said m e e t i n g .
1 r u n ] at H o n d o n . .1;m y . _'itlia i.'.'l
FDW IN L
V A 11
R e fe r . >e in B: i nkvu i a e v
Dep n t y C! erf:
/

Subscriptions fo r any M agazine or
Newspaper may be left at thf
TIM ES Office, where the lowest price
can be obtained,

w as appropriate for the team playing j surj^ive.
>
of March a d ie . 1 , heron- said court
on its own floor to be the victor, i On Saturday morning prayers were at Bangor in said District, Northern
Therefore we must plan on d e fe a tin g ; said at Dunns undertaking chapel by anrt t h ;lt n ( )ti,.t
•e t h e r, k
e o f in bethe
p u bfoieno>nlis h e d in
t h A t n when Wft nlav in our own gym. i Rev. A . M . Thompson, from thence th e H o u l t o n T i m e s a n e w s p a p e r p r i n t e d
mem wnen we piay m UUI u w u 6 j r u
A
..
.
in sa id D i s t r i c t , N o r t h e r n D i v is io n , m id
The R . C . I . girls won over our girls ! the body was taken to
Olcltown where t h a t a ll k n o w n c r e d i t o r s a n d o t h e r p e r . . a score Of. i14-10.
i 1a
Am iLi«
n_ „
helduuiu
fromliltthesons,
inn) show
appear
at the
with
As
this iwas
a | fnnpral
iuneiai cpi*yif*p<t
services were
weie utm
t1mo in interest,
piaot\ and
cause
if said
any
closer game than the boys’, we are n o t ! Universaliat church.
Her laxly was
s!" <1 ■>«"•

HOULTON LOSES
.
A PROMINENT CITIZEN

GEORGE SHEEHAN
A fter an illness of some months
duration, George Sheehan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Sheehan, passed away
early Wednesday at the home of his
parents on Smyrna street.
He was born in this town 21 years
agd and was a bright, likable, young
man. During his school work, which
unfortunately he was unable to finish
on account of failing health, he was
active in athletics, being a brilliant
player on both the baseball and foot
ball teams.
He was also interested

Furnished rooms w ith all modern
conveniences including hot water
from \\ aterville on direct road to heat, transients or regulars. Apply
Belfast.
10-room, 2-story house.
2 j Tel. 341-4 or 39-12.
tf
For

It's not HOW MUCH you know -it s
the useful knowledge that counts. No
education comes so near to meeting
the needs of the average young man
or woman as a business education. Ii
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Right row
Deputy Clerk. costs little and pays big.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
R. N ew up-to-datf*1
Attest: I S A B E L S H E E H A N ,
courses. O. A. Hodgins, Brin., HoulPeput.v Clerk , ton, Me.

CO’

-s o l d
Tnn:
TRIED

EVERYWHERE TEST
WOI!T

Baldwins
$3.50
“ Vegetables, 125 lbs. 3.00 $6.50

Farm ers Accounts fo r Income T a x re
turn may be kept correctly by using
the simple blanks for that purpose
We wish to thank all our neighbors on sale at TIM ES office.
CARD OF T H A N K S

and friends for their kindness to us
during the illness and death of our
mother, also the bearers and those
who assisted us in anv wav.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. RU TH
_____Mr. and Mrs. J. C. GIBERSON
T,

U

S

well as G E N T L E M E N may secure

the use of a

m

34

to care for their Valuable Papers, as
well as a room to open their Boxes in>
where they may^open them as often
as necessary.
Call at the Bank and let us S H O W

YOU

^
||'
||

W-

£ Express.

H oulton Trust Co. |
¥

1 Bo°kcase or cupboard,

P aper M ill Felts.
pure wool felts.

H eavy and light
Suitable for blank
ets. Can be made into warm children’s
garments. Sent Parcel Post. Any
width and length at 50c per pound.
Benjamin Isaacson Co., Lewiston, Me.

14
Wanted

at

once— Healthy,

reliable

Protestant comitry girl, age 18 or
20, to assist in country home. Two
in family, no washings.
$5. per
week.
Referances exchanged.
Mr.
S. Scribner. Monroe, Me.
23p
For Sale— Within half mile of Square
on a State Road, small, neat place
consisting of convenient house with
good cellar, roomy stable, hen house
and fruit trees, together with one to
five acres (or more) of excellent land.
Just the place for man with family,
working in town who desires neat
comfortable home and opportunity to
carry on small farming. Apply to E.

L. Cleveland Phone 620.

42

ust to remind you that if you
need any kind of painting done, I am now
located in the Taber Building, over C. C.
Clark’s Shop, where I am prepared to do
Auto, Carriage and Sign Printing, also will
do House Painting and Paper Hanging in a
neat and careful manner.
H

a

r

r

y

R. T a g g e t t
Mechanic St., Houlton

Bond Dept.

HOW DID YOU CHOOSE YOUR BANK ?
There are very real reasons why
we can give you Unusually Good
Service. W e invite Correspondence
or a Conference

,

M em b er Fed eral
R eserve System

E lk s M i n s t r e l

inis ad will appear but once— Save it.

%
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5
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I f f
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Lee, Augusta,
Maine
°

V . V . V A - . W W A ',

DOW N
fM

AGAIN — OUR

50c V A L U E

,p )

1 E AS

40c E L S E W H E R E

PRICES

occ

•!

j
*

W ill be given to the Local
Hoover Fund

|uO F F E E

C eylon-Fo rm osa -M ix .»d

G r o u n d o r in B e a n

Fine Bulk Cocoa lb. 15c
Rolled Oats
5 lb. 25c
Flavoring Extracts
V a n i l l a & L e m o n 2oz. bottles

24

'

POUND

Soups-all kinds 3 cans 36c
Eggs, Dehyd
23c
6 E u u Carton

Baking PowderXX lb 30c

**M ak e s Y o u r B r e a d T a s te B e tte r”

“ SW EET

NUT”

“ A Boost for the Show is a
> Boost for the Fund”

M A R G A R IN E

S

i

L E G I S L A T I V E N O T IC E

adered, the House concurring, that
the time for the reception of petitions
a m i hills for private and special log islatino bn limited t o Thursday, F o b ruar■y
1921. at 4 o’clock P . M„ and
that all such petitions and bills present ed after that date he referred to
the next Logislatiu e ; that the socrctarv o f the Senate euime copies of this
orde• v t o he published in all the dailv
ami weekly papers of tho State until
a n d including February 9. 1921.
In Senate Chambf r
January 20, 1921.
11( >ad and passed.
S r mt down for concurrence.
L. KRNKST TH O RNTO N. Sec.
In House of Representatives
January 21, 1921.
\ l t ■ad and passed in concurrence.
CLYDE R. CHAPM AN. Clerk.
O

^ *r° r ®a,e—

, 1 swivel chair. 1 pung with exten' sion 1 parrot cage, fine design, books
and pictures. Rear of Mrs. Thorn’s
house, 10 Kellern street. William
Mcllroy
—
----------------------------- ------------

Send

check, P. O. or Express Money Order with your order.

|

Safe Deposit Box |

,

Houlton, Aft1., Jan. 24, 1921.
A1I persons having accounts or hills
against the Town of Houlton are requested to present same for settlement on or before February 19. 1921.
FRAN K A. PEABODY
HOWARD WEBB
A LTO N E. CARTER

G irls W anted fo r Clothes Pin Factory
at Davidson. Good wages and stead v
work.
Inquire at office of Summit
Lumber Company, Houlton or write
to above Company at Davidson.
tf

cent o f the proceeds o f the

In your order state how marty pounds of the

*

LADIES

miles

barns. 2 garages. Running water a n d --------------------------------------------------electricity in house and barn. Mail ! A Valued Subscriber says “ E very tim e
delivered.
For further particulars I that I have used these columns for
address S. H. Drummond, R. D. 401selling articles, they have been sueW aterville, Maine.
Telephone Wat- j cessful.” Try them.
erville 754-W. No Agent.
23p

G ov’t Depository
Founded 1882

Sent on day following receipt of order by American

by all druggists

3

Did you know that 10 per

J

Aik your l>ru*«l*t for CTII-CHES-TER. S
DIAMOND UXAND elLL S in R kd aud/A^
Goto metallic boxer., sealed with BlaeCw
Ribbon. T a k e no o t u e h . Buy of your 'Y/
V
Dragff'xt and till; for OHI.CUE8.TUUS
CllI-CIILS.Tl.H
D
I A M O N D ____
Bit A?
___________
i N l> P 1 I . L 8, for tvvcntv-fivo
years regarded rs Prst.S.-ifcrt, Always Reliable.

farm,

o f H o u lto n , M a in e

Bbl. o f

< kinds wanted, making up the 125 lb. bbl.

LA.>LV> i

acre

First N ation al Bank

G ood things to Eat

CHICHESTERSPILLS )• the bbl.
BRAND

Sale— 200

Savings Dept.

!; Onions, Beets, Carrots, Turnips, Cabbage, 125 lbs. to

DIAMOND

T y p e w rite r Ribbons fo r all Machines
as well as Carbon Paper made bv
W ebster— There’s none better.
Call
or send to TIM E S Office.

Knitting Yarns— Don’t pay high prices
for yarn. Send for samples of our Room to let to gentlem en only. Just
all wood sweater, mitten and stocking
a few steps from Post Office. C. G.
yams. Home Knitting Co., Madison, Lunt. Mechanic St.
43p

Phone 236-M

A n d It Is F u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h e C o u r t ,
T h a t the
D ep u ty c le rk
s h a ll send by
m a il to a ll k n o w n c r e d i t o r s copies o f sa id
p e tition
a n d th is o r d e r, a d d r e s s e d
to
th em
a t t h e i r p lac es o f r e s id e n c e as
stated.
W itn e s s the H o n o ra b le C laren ce H a le ,
J u d g e o f t h e sa id C o u r t , a n d t h e seal
t h e r e o f , at B a n g o r , in tile N o r t h e r n D i v i 
sion o f sa id D i s t r i c t , on t h e 'Jl'nd d a y of
J a n u a r y A . D . Itu'l.

“

W h y pay big prices fo r Diamonds
while Osgood is in business. See
him.

N O T IC E OF D IS S O L U T IO N
OF P A R T N E R S H I P

Notice is hereby gi-'en that
the
partnership lately subsisting between
M r. Mowrey and Mr, Tompkins, chose j *y is extended.
us. tin1 undersigned George AY. Bragfq* the negative, the following: George j Mrs. French’s age was r,8 years
don and'Vernon S. Patterson, earring
Pennington and Perry Thompson, with land her native town was Old Town.
^
‘said* A m k r ^ S c v ^ T on business as a meat and grocery
Cecil Ham as alternate,
for
the I Maine. Her maiden name was Nettie except such debts as are e x c e p t e d by store, at Sherman Milis. Aroos'ook
County. .Maine, under tin1 style or firm
permanent teams; for the affirmative, i Kirkpatrick. She was married i nb ’’I >ated
fro-„* th
su,'h
^ch arge
is 1Tth
d a v of . l a h t i a r v A
of Bragdon
Patterson, was on the
Lew is Bither and Bernard
Patten ,! 1878 to Roscoe S. French and came 1
sixth day of January, 1921, dissolved
ERNEST OREEN
by mutual consent and that the busi
with Gertrude McIntyre as alternate, j to Houlton to reside in 1894 with her
ness in future will be carried on by
Friday evening came the double I husband who is employed with
the
o r d e r of n o t ic e t h e r e o n
said George W. Bragdon alone who
D i s t r i c t o f M a i n e , N o r t h e r n D iv is io n
game with Ricker Classical Institute. |B. & A. R. R.
will pay and discharge till debts and
< >n th is 'J.nd d a y of .J a n u ary
A
I
>
.
The boys’ game ended with a score j Three childrei were
------ horn to this 1;,.. t
liabilities, and receive till moneys pay
ro ad in tr 111♦- f . . n m . d i m p.-ti
able to the said late linn.
Of 20-34 in favor of R. C. I. As R was I union, none of whom reached maturity. it ',s_
GEORGE W. BRAGDON
possible for only one team to win. it j Besides her husband throe brothers Ordered by
court. T h a t a h e a r i n g Signed
in th'til l
d a v 32
VERNON S. PATTERSO N

placed in a receiving tomb.
downcast by our defeat.
At chapel, Monday morning,
Dr
Mitchell, representing the Rotary Club,
made a proposition to the
student
body.
For the
two
best
essays
In the death of John D. Haekett,
written upon the subject of our future which occurred Wednesday, Jan. 19
life work, and our reasons for this
at six o’clock P. M., Houlton loses one
choice, the Rotary Club will give two of its best known and
best
loved
prizes of $10.00 and $5.00 each. These citizens, and the parish of St. Mary's
papers, to be passed in by the middle one of its staunchest members.
of February, are to be judged by the
Born in Houlton, Nov. 24, 1856, he
Rotary Club.
has lived here all his life. A son of
Mrs. S. L. W hite of the Houlton
the late Lieut. James H. Haekett
W om en's Club, brought to our notice
, who formed and mustered in the
the coming lecture of Mr. Dunnack.; flfteenth Maine regiment aml who waa
State Librarian. The talk to 4>e given
one of Houlton’s earliest and most
under the auspices of the W om en’s prominent residents, whose home was
ClOb, will be on the subject, “The a haven of refuge for many and many
Hietory ot Maine.” The tickets cost
31 cents, but each student by selling
Convalescence after pneumonia, ty
five tickets, can earn one for him
phoid fever and the grip, is sometimes
self. The lecture will be given W ed merely apparent, not real. To make
nesday evening at eight o’clock in the It real and rapid, there is no other
tonic so highly to be recommended as
High School Auditorium.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands s o
B. M. T
testify. Take Hood’s.

Paper M ill Felts. S uitable fo r Horse
Blankets 48c per pound. Benjamin
Isaacson Co., Lewiston. Maine.
14

For Sale— A new M ilch cow and calf.

J

B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT IO N
D IS C H A R G E

Osgood's Hand Made W edding Rings
are 14 Kt. Solid Gold and Seamless.

Coupons fo r ty p e w rite r ribbons may

F G.
r SBither,
Rither° Tel.
Tet 5-L,.
h>ardwood> Hora?«
exchanged at the TIM E S office
24p p
nrbeanv
for
any machine.

. ,,,
, »
trouble. Did he speak the word that A
A young or middle age lady
injured
anyone?
"N
o.”
Did
lie
help
To his bereaved parents only words
Manchester, N. H.
.
.
,
.
Every many? Yes, hundreds. The mantle who can typewrite and is
“I suffered so badly from indigestion of comfort can be extended.
for fifteen years,’* she continued, thing that human hands could supply of charity was as large in his makeup
capable of answering corret“that no matter what I ate it just were given during his long sickness. as any man that ever lived. Did he
visit
the
sick
and
help
bury
the
dead?
hurt as though
I had
swallowed His sister Anna, who held a fine posi
pondence intelligently, must
we have
molten lead, and I would bloat up so tion in a Western hospital, came Yes, more that any one
be thorough in everything
I could scarcely get my breath.
I home to be with him and cared for known.
He
was
generous
in
the
support
ot
him
tenderly
during
his
illness.
hardly ever knew what it was to get
she undertakes. Address P.
Funeral services which were held his church. Ho held the respect and
a good night’s sleep and frequently
from
St. Mary's esteem of all classes in the communi O. Box 143, Houlton, Maine
had to sit up for hours in my efforts Friday morning
He was over ready to extend a
to get relief. I was subject to fre church were largely attended, Houl ty.
helping
hand to those' more unl'oriuquent headaches that completely pros ton Council K. of ( ’ .. of which he was
le thought no
N O T IC E
a
member,
sending
a
large
delegation
I
nate
than
himself,
trated me, and sometimes I got so
effort too great to he of benefit to
1 wish to give notice that I have
dizzy that I was in danger of falling. to escort his body to the grave.
those1 who sought his assistance, and severed my connections with Jerkins
I had intense pains across the small
many
are those in our town today who & Jackins, hut will still continue to
of my back, especially if 1 attempted
MRS. ROSCOE S. FRENCH
do business in real estate.
will
remember
his unremitting kind
to stoop over. I had so little appetite
The death of Nettie Kirkpatrick
HORACE G. BITHER,
Tel. 5-13.
that I seldom went to the table at all, French, wife of Roscoe S. French, ness with gratitude1. In politics Mr.
and I became very weak and miserab e which occurred at the Aroostook hos Haekett was a life long Republican,
C A R D OF T H A N K S
and discouraged,
pital last Thursday, has caused the but at times voted a split ticked.
He1 leaves to mourn the1 loss of a
“But Tanlac soon changed all that, deepest sorrow
To my friends who in so many wavs
among her many
for it gave me such an appetite that friends and the circumstances sur kind husband, a good father, his wife1 assisted mi1 and expressed sympathy
during my recruit bereavement. 1
I felt hungry all the time. } found rounding her sudden death are parti who was Miss Margaret Rurke and
seven children who are1 James H., wish to tender my heartfelt thanks.
that I coi\Jd eat whatever I wished cularly distressing.
ROSCOE S. FRENCH
without suffering from gas or heart
Late Tuesday afternoon while doing Margaret, Stephen, Charles, John D.
burn or pains in the stomach. I am an errand in the lower part ot the Jr., Mary and Elizabeth.
N o t i c e of F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
The1 funeral was held from St. in th e D i s t r i c t C o u r t o f t h e U n i t e d S ta t e s
never troubled with headaches or town, she slipped on the icy sidewalk
fo r th e N o r t h e r n D i v i s i o n o f ti ie
D is
dizzy spells now and the pains in the and fell stricking her head a dreadtul M ary’s church on Saturday. Jan. 22,
tric t of M aine.
In B a n k r u p t c y .
at
nine1
o’clock
A.
M.
when
a
requiem
back have disappeared altogether. 1 blow which made her unconscious.
I
sleep so well at night that I have to being hurriedly taken to the hospital, mass was sung by Rev. F. M. Silken in th e - m a t t e r o f
A 11m•r t 1,. S n o w m a n
la 1>;m kn i pt ey
be waked in the mornings and I am ■g^e remaine(i unconscious for a period who paid a most eloquent tribute1 to
B a n k r n i .t.
the life anel character ot the1 deceased.
feeling stronger than
I have
foi of eieven hours.
ot
said
A lb e r t
T<. tli- • c r e d it o r s
I,
The>re was a large1 concourse of
several years.”
t | After regaining consciousness, she
S i i h h m a ia (>t \ \ ood la lid, : a t tie I'.iun y ot
to
people1
in
attendance.
The
pall
bearers
Tanlac is sold in Houlton by Munro s , appeare(i to rally and was able
A l ’n.iStni. k an d l a.-d rte t a tores aid. 1». m k W est End Drug Store.
converse with her husband, and it was were W. J. Thibodeau. T. J. Donovan. r a p t .
.V. . t in ■ is 11.■re 1jv a i \ ( ■a th a t . in t r e I'ltti
thought that aside from the shock of J. B. Fitzpatrick and Thomas McMoniday
gal.
Interment
made
in
the
old
Jaa.v.
\ .1 ». 1!r'! tile said
the blow, that she would rapidly re
i ..
S II O M' ll! a n
A lb e r t
v. ;1
d U ) y
cover.
However, during the early familv lot in the old Catholic remetorv.

Mr. Moses Burpee offers to lend our
library his American Forestry Maga- j evening Thursday she suffered a had
zines. These beautiful magazines will i turn, from which she did not rally
be a valuable addition to our collec-1 and she passed away late that night.

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

Buy A larm Clocks at Osgood's and
| save money.

**C h u rn e d f r o m th e B e s t - S o ld to th e B e s t ’
O ld F a s h io n
“ B E N E F IT S T O R E ”
Cocoamit
Creams D IRECT IM P O R T IN G CO.

SI V a l u e

4 9

Fri.

O n ly

Sat

c

37 M a i n S t., H o u lt o n , M e .

R O A ST H I >

PEANUTS
2 Q u arts

20c

Temple Theatre
2 Nights— February 2 and 3

•

fi.nx. «w
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BOWLING

HOULTON WOMAN’S CLUB

to roll ten strings at Capt. Farmer’s
alleys against “the Tiger,’’ ClemenThe
Linneus
bowling
team
were
At the regular meeting of the Houl
ceau,
Italy’s dapper brunette sovereign
the guests of the Dux club Friday
ton Wom
Club,
ion
w o m an’s
ans l
iu u , Monday
hwhumv afternoon,
. . . .
..
...
, . . .
and rotund J. Bill as anchor man,
at Watson Hall, the Philanthropic , ni« ht where, they rolled a picked team
at W a t s o n
,
, ; of five fast rollers o f that club. The with the understanding that the total
Committee acted as hostesses,
a i
.. .
.
.
pinfall should settle for all
time,
i
qo there ! boys from the town which raised and
sewing bee was in order and as tnere ,
xT
.
4
“W h o ’s Hoo in Europe and Vicinity,’’
Mrs. Joe Bernstein and children left was a large attendance
**
m
,u,h
w
n
rk
weaned
Ira
Hersey
and
Norris
Estamuch worK
J
■
.. . .
brook lost all three games and the how many more human beings and
Friday evening for a visit with relawas accomplished.
Heinies there would be on earth to

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T
Subscribers

should

bear

in

mind that all subscriptions are
payable in advance and the pa-jtives in New York'
per
will be diecontinued at ex-1ADDRESS BY STATE LIBRARIAN
~T

cj.m/ or
nf
Mr. Packard, our efficient bupr.
„ , ,
,
. . fl,r
the
Schools, spoke briefly concerning me
’ ;
,
.
„ ,wi
work of the school nurse, and be
a # e n r h A Y m rft. ■
_
_
.piration. Notice of such expira
Henry E. Dunnack, State Librarian, showed by explaining the work she
tion will be sent eut the First of will speak u n d y the auspices of the has already accomplished, the distinct
|Houlton Woman’s club at the Audi- advantage of having a woman of her
each month .
i torium on Wednesday evening, Jan. ability serving the schools In that
j 26th, on “ Maine’s Part in Building the capacity. The possibilities of further
Mrs. Qeorge Gibson of Woodstock
I Republic.”
good she may do are unlimited.
was the guest of Mrs. A K. Stetson
i Mr. Dunnaik is a forceful speaker
When defective children are found
* few days last week.
; and the address is given under the steps are taken to overcome those
F. A. Peabody returned from Au j auspices of the Educational Committee
defects, thus the school nurse and
gusta Thursday, where he attended a |of the club and deserves the hearty
Physical Director work together tomeeting of the State Highway Com support of the towns people.
: wards this end, and the work of these
mission
,
two departments is of inestimable
Miss Marion Cleveland J e f t Satur-1
|value.
day for Boston where she will spend
Following this was a paper, “ Educa
•a few weeks with her sister Mrs.
tion in Citizenship,” written by Mrs.
Harold Marriott.
i S. S. Thornton and read by Mrs. Fred
On Friday evening at the High
Mrs. Janies Dougherty and Ethel
J
Hall, setting forth the importance of
i School Auditorium. Envoy Brewer
Titcomb returned home
Saturday
1acquainting ourselves with the vital
Brown, a converted drunkard and
morning from a ten days visit with
questions of the day.
pugilist, will speak under the auspices
friends in Boston.
This paper, of such great educationof the Salvation Army.
j al value, will he given in full to the
Clarence Hogan of Bridgeport Ct.
His life story is a thrilling tale of
and Cecil McLaughlin of Bowdoin suffering and hardship, with a still ! public later.
Refreshments were served at the
College, arrived home last week to more thrilling sequel of his salvation.
, close, and thus was brought to an end
attend the funeral of their class-mate
1an afternoon of both profit and enjoy
Geo. Sheehan.
ment.
Aroostook Encampment No. 41 I. O.

SALVATION ARMY SPEAKER
AT THE AUDITORIUM •
FRIDAY EVENING

.......

O . F. will hold a regular meeting this
Tuesday evening, when the Golden
Rule degree will be conferred upon
a class of candidates.

j

Pmfah
by a margin
of 74 pins. The
.
“
Visiting boys found the surface ot the
alleys quite a bit different from those
to which they were accustomed. The
hoys who threw a straight hall found
that the old pill had a decided tend
ency to “ turn out on the right hand
side,*’ while the two hoys who warp
and bend the hall, Bither and Getchell,
discovered that the sphere was likely
to go where the pins were extremely
thin or conspicuous by their absence.
Sawyer, M. Byron and Getchell each
got into the mystic 90 circle in the
last string, hut Bither’s hard luck lost
them the game hv 12 pins.
The five youngsters on the quaekers’
team rolled a nice- total , 1312. and
every man of the live tripped a better
than 90 string at least once. The old
battle scarred campaigner. “ Dutch"
Hagerman, l^ad high single for the
evening, 10(5, and squirmed out with a
91 1-3 average. The “ pride of the
regiment,” however, was blond Bill
Fullerton.
He bowled the way he
feeds Bill, his mind on his work every
minute, making every move count and
cleaning up in splendid fashion. His
three strings of 90, 92 and 98 were the
class of the evening.
We would like very much to see
those two teams roll a return match
on the Salvation Army alloys som<
The following committees were ap
time this winter. The Dux five are
pointed at a recent meeting of the
all good howlers and we feel sure they
directors of the Houlton Agricultural
can belter their Friday night's total
Society.
and w e’ll bet our Bristol steel bait rod

DENNIS MCELWEE, OLDEST
MAN IN HOULTON, DIED
n
v SUN^AY> AGED 92 AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Dennis McEhvee, the oldest man m
COMMITTEES FOR 1921
Houlton ami holder of the Boston

D. D. Grand Master W . S. Lewin Post cane, died early Sunday morn
and D. D. Grand Marshal A. E. Carter ing at the Madigan hospital w h e r e
were In Smyrna Mills
Wednesday he had been for several weeks for
night and Installed the officers
of treatment.
Mr. McElwee was born in Newcastle
Mattawamkeag Lodge No. 151 I. O.

:e Premium List

N. B., Dec. 30. 1S2S. and has been a

He is survived by one son ['rank

ter than 1325.
The

detailed

Oli.ii Rideout.

ladles’ parlor of the Congregational
Program : Medical Temperchurch.

il

This Store Stands For Service Before
Self

1
l

hore
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79

92

252

S3

274

Fullerton
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92

79

81

93

253

I lonovati

S3

92

S!)

255

439

427

448

1314

262

Linneus
So

89

93

S{

78

fit;

228,

P. Byron

S2

Si

89

252

M.

Byron
.

Did

ever

you

ia

78

96

249

ii

SO

92

249

398

4U6

436

1240

stop

to co ns id er

the

possibilit it*s of tin* candle -pin game* as

a

medium

Su p p o s e

for

s<*tt Iing

in

need

of

281)

Bit her

Getchell

When

loral Decorations
Set Pieces or Cut Flowers for any occasion, be
sure and call on us to supply you. Our assort
ment of Winter Blooms is now at its best

Chadwick
The Live WireFlorist
ConsvrrfttoricN 10 l!i<jh Str.
'mmmimiiiimmiHiiimiimmimiimriiiiiiimiiiiimiimiiiimimiiiiiniii.iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilinliiillillllllllllllllliiii

argum ents0

f<>r instance* when

the

lat*

rough lions** in Europe seemed about
to break out. if Bill of the withered
wing. Austria's hewhiskered potentate
and Bulgaria's lord-of all had agreed

0\V that the Holiday trade is over,

/

and inventory of stock completed, we
have squared away for the year of
1921 and find that our stock, while
somewhat depleted, is still in good

CIO AR S

shape, with many lines re-marked to
meet

the demands

of lower prices.

Prospective gift buyers are invited to
inspect our stock.
Also remember that our Repair De
partment is qualified to do the most

‘A

exacting job, and when promised.

A l l this m o n th this

Price Slashing
------------- — will continue ----------------- :
iF are selling far under the prethe balance of stock from our
scut wholesale price, to clean
shelves. We intend to start in
this Spring with a new fresh
stock.
The few prices quoted below
will give you an idea how cheap
we are sidling.

J for

*-------------- LA D IE S---------- -----$14.00 Shoes, now
9.95
12.00 Shoes now
7.45—7.95
10.00 Shoes now* •
5.95
7.00 Shot’s now
3.95
Finest quality Rubbers
90c

trouble and sickness
In this episode the local hits

---------------- MEN’S ---------------$15.00 Shoes
$10.95
12.00 Shoes
8.95
10.00 Shoes
7.50
cS.OO Shoes
5.25
4.00 and 4.50 Felt
Shoes
2.98
10 in. top Rubbers
$0.00 quality
4.35
1 buckle Overshoes
first quality $275 grade 1.75

! military absurdity. The scene being
( nowhere and the time never.
The plot of the piece has to do with
a country boy and a son of Erin who
want to join the army and the efforts
of a clever stock promoter who tries
to sell
some worthless
telephone
stocks to the government.
Lester Kelso as “Smoke,” valet to
the telephone promoter has a part
written for laughing purposes only,
and is the comedy hit of the produc
tion.
J. Dal Luther plays “Private Carr,’’
a son of Erin who makes himself a
“General Nuisance’’ in the Army.

M unro« W est End
Drug Sitpre
j

Market Sq., Houlton

I from the pen of J. Dal Luther entitled
¥
Testimonial 1
; “ General Nuisance of the U. S. A.— a

FIRST NATIONAL RANK

Notes

High score at the Dux alleys for the
week ending Saturday. Jan. 15, was
rolled by Geo. Dunn. 122.
Doc Donovan rolled 106. Bridgham
put up 108. Then an abbreviated
youth with a long nose and sharp chin

D. Perry

CHURCH NOTICE

At the annual meeting of the First
National Bank, the following officers
were re-elected:
President, Clarence H. Pierce.
Vice President, Albert T. Putnam.
Cashier, R. F. W ard.
Directors: Clarence H. Pierce, A l
bert T. Putnam, George B. Dunn, W .
P. Mansur, James C. Madigan, Jas.
M. Pierce, Thomas V. Doherty.
This bank has also enjoyed a marka d Increase in business and Is con
stantly increasing in business.

Certainly it is the quickest shop
ping method. It is the adaptable
means or quick communication
and answers the same purpose as
a personal call to our store. Tele
phone us, tell us your wants, and
we’ll quickly show you our ability
to select to your satisfaction and
deliver to you in a surprisingly
short time. There is much to your
advantage in telephone trading
when we are the people you do
business with.
Remember this
when anything is needed from any
drug store.

Jeweler and Optomitrist

are
I passed out and those who have hud
ance.
! a peep at the rehearsals bring the
news that the jokes are “ A No. 1.’ ’
Percy Flinton and Gordon Hager
Christian Science.
man are the feature ends of the Old
Church corner Military and High Time Minstrel.
Sts.
Newt Churchill will be seen as the
Sunday morning service at 11 o’clock
Old Time Banjo player.
8ubject for Jan. 30, Love.
Sunday ! Act 2 is a one hour musical comedy
School at 12.15 p. m.
Wednesday
evening.
meeting at 7.30.

W h y No t •

That is the kind of a contest that is
fun to watch, and as the Nuxated
Tanlac advertiser says, “ Gives men
ibis vitality of youth” to win.

ELKS MINSTREL SHOW

All is set for the Big Elks Minstrel
at the Temple theatre next Wednes
day and Thursday evenings.
The show is in reality a Musical
Revue, the first act, depicting the
"Evolution of Minstrelsey,” while act
2 Is a musical comedy replete with
find a complete recovery.
dancing girls, comedians and specta
Phair Starch Company, organized
cular effects.
Jan. 17 at Pressque Isle. Capital
The Evolution of Minstrelsy is
stock, $12,000; all common; nothing shown in two episodes, the past and
paid In; par value, $100; shares sub present.
In the first episode, past,
scribed, 10. President, Thomas F. the endeavor is to portray minstrelsy
Phair, Presque Isle; treasurer, Albert of a generation ago, clinging as close
A. Joy, Presque Isle; clerk, Carl A. ly as possible to the type of song and
Welch, Presque Isle; directors, Thom story used by the founders of this
as F. Phair. Isaac R. Lenfest, Mel- oldest and most typical American form
burae C. Smith, Albert A. Joy and of entertainment.
Carl A. Weich. all of ^resque
Isle.
Minstrelsy up-to-date brings in tin*
Purposes, to manufacture potatoes jazz hits of the day and introduces
into starch and other form of mer the
prevailing
craze
the
"Blues
chandise. Approved Jan. 19.
! Songs.” The Blues are an adaption of
the original levee songs which the
negroes chant while working, and are
On Thursday, 27th, the meeting of supposed to exercise a charm over the
the W . C. T. U. will be held at the “nurserey” which is the negroes term

W. C. T. U.

tr.

gi ven

Iioben

MRS. ELIZA MERSEREAU CHASE

\

sco n * is

85
98

I (agerma n

.afternoon from the home of his grand
all Of Bangor.
jdaughter Mrs W illis Lowery.
Highi — L e e \V. E r v i n 
Friends of Mrs. G. H. McKeen will jian(j ^ ve an(j were conducted by Rev.
Chairman: J. Chesteri’ Fe ele y, E. B.
regret to learn that she was obliged jThomas Whiteside,
pastor of the Leighton.
to enter the Aroostook hospital and MethodiBt Episcopal church, burial beHorses — George \\\. Sm all, ChairSaturday submitted to a
surgical ing -made in Evergreen cemetery.
man; Cecil McGinley, R. T. P eabody.
operation.
Her condition today i s
Stock, Sheep and Swine— A. E.
most favorable.
Mooors. Chairman: K!. Sh irley Benn,
Mrs. Eliza Chase, widow of the late H. F. Green.
Mrs. Simon Friedman returned Mon
i
day from a visit to her parents " in A. J. Chase, passed away late Satur
Poultry — W. O. Rog;ers. C h a ir m a n ;
Boston, accompanied by her sister day evening. Jan. 22, at the home of H. E. Thomas. A. (). IPutnam.
Mrs; Sidney Hoffman and daughter her daughter Mrs. Waldo Small. River
Cavalcade and Priz e W in n ers— Dr.
who will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. side street. Her age was 62 years.
P. L. B. Ebhett. (Muyr
Friedman for a few igeeks.
She has been in poor health for Merritt, T. V. Holdaway. Geo. Small.
Dr. F. H. Jackson has returned some time, and during the pant weeks A. E. Mooers.
from a six weeks trip to California was confined to her bed.
Pulling Horses— H o w a r d Tingley,
and other places, and was accompaniMrs. Chase came to Houlton with Chairman; Dr. P. L. B. Ebhett. R. F.
ed on his return home by Mrs. Jackson ^her husband from Ludlow 12 years Peabody.
purchased
the Harrigan
have 'ago and
Entertainm ent — L. S. kurington.
and daughter Katherine, who
property
on
North
strtet
where she Chairman; E. B. Leighton, Georg** E.
been visiting friends in Ottawa.
lived until Mr. Chase’s death 5 years Taggett, L. H. Powers.
On Thursday evening, Jan. 20th,
ago, since which time she has made
Purchasing Agent — E. B. Leighton.
the officers of N.
O. P. were
her home with her daughter Mrs.
Transportation
and Advertising — G.
Installed by Deputy Grand Warden
Small.
F.
Taggett.
Chairman:
A. G. Miller,
A lice M. Smith. She w as assisted by
During her residence here, by her E. B. Leighton. J. R. Harvev. M. L.
Rosalinda Murray as Grand Guide.
kindly disposition, she has endeared Buck. R. L. Berry. B. B. McIntyre. F.
A t the close refreshments were serv
herself to many friends, and
was A. Tarbell, F. B. Wilder.
A. J.
ed.
/
always ready and willing to assist Saunders. J. I\. Palmer, L. W. Ervin.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Evitt, of Ro
those in trouble or need.
J. W. Gallagher. F. W. Arndt, T. V.
land Park, have announced the en
She is survived by two daughters, Holdaway. C. G. Lunt, L. S. Paringgagement of their daughter, Miss Anna
Mrs. Waldo Small and Miss Jessie ton, F. N. Vose, A. O. Putnam.
M argaret -Evitt.
to
Midshipman
Chase, a student nurse at the Aroos
Publicity Committee — Andrew J.
Frederic B. Vose, United States Navy,
took hospital, to whom the sympathy Saunders, Chairman; Dr. E. P. Hen
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Vose of
of many friends is extended.
derson, Albert K. Stetson, Charles G.
Houlton, Maine.
N o date has been
Funeral services were held Monday Lunt, EL T. McShane.
set for the wedding— The Evening
afternoon, conducted by Rev. Thomas
Supt. of Machinery — A. T. Putnam.
Sun, Baltimore, Md.
Whiteside, assisted by Rev. Henry C.
'S u pt. of T ickets— J. C. Madigan.
Bertram L. Chadwick left last week Speed, which were largely attended
Marshal — R. F. Peabody.
A o aster a U. S. Base Hospital at j by old friends and neighbors.
Supt. of T ra c k — Lee W. Ervin.

>

Telephone O

Dux
\ a son

zell. Chairman; A. ().. Pu tn am , E. B.
Leighton.
Sawyer

Bfttmore, N. C. for treatment.
Mr.
^Chadwick has suffered from asthma
ever since his discharge from service
.and for the 'past 18 months he has
been a patient at the Aroostook hospi
t a l and fo r a time at tfye Peter Bent
Brigham hospital in Boston
H is
m any friends here hope that in the
balm y climate of the south he may

Carter and Oreutt last week when one
caught ’ the” other stealing his home
brew. Instead of severing diplomatic
relations and carving each other into
eternity, they decided to settle the
matter by a seven string match on
the Dux alleys.
It was some match.
Only one
string of the fourteen was less than
90. Doc started out as though he was
rolling Geo. McConville for the New
England championship, smothering the
purveyor of casualty and liability pro
tection by 20 pins in the first two
games. The end of the sixth string
found each man with three strings
won. am) only one little cross grained
stick of timber in Carter's favor.^ The
deceased bicuspid extractor lost' this
string by one pin.
The scores in the order rolled are
as follows:
Carter
96-95-93-92-95-100-91=-.--662
Oreutt
100-111-91-95-97-83-90=660

with :

alternate.
j\ and two (laughters. Mrs. Geo. Ham
W inthrop
Vegetable DepartrrTent
Among the out of town people in mond of Bangor and Mrs. Ira E. Ruth
Robinson, Chairman; E. E. M eln to sh,
total last week to attend the funeral of Houlton, besides four great grand
. Porter.
of Geo Sheehan, were M r and Mrs. T. children.
\
nds— O. B. BuzCommittee on
M
~ McLaughlin, Mrs. Frank Burke, Miss
Funeral services were held Tuesdav

*

slobbed 112 and 118. Then an osteo
path rubbed the kinks out of 119.
Then a skinny allopath with three
different initials before his principal
ycleptical, laid to rest 123 of the
maples. Doc’s perigrlnations beyond
the one mile limit, answering the call
of the nocturnal stork who had some
cat-owl blood in its veins, has given
day.
him a mighty arm for spilling the
That was the idea which came to maples.

that the L inneus f i v e cat i run up bet-

Andrew J. Saunders F. B. Leig hto n,
O F.
resident of Houlton for 54 years. C h a ir m a n , G e o r g e H. Bonn, A r t h u r ().
At the last regular meeting of the
Up to within a short time he was very Putnam.
N. E. O. P. Mrs. Annie E. Newell was
active and was a familiar figure on
Matrons of Exhibit ion H a ll— Mrs.
elected special delegate to the Grand
the streets.
He had many friends P. L. B. Ebhett. Edna B. Gentle, .Mrs.
Lodge session to be held at Portland,
with whom he enjoyed a quiet talk.
Percy Rideout. .Mrs. EInward Joy, Mrs.
April 6th. Miss Mary Briggs elected

* J _
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Palmer’s Shoe Store
Market Square, Houlton

*

“Risky
Business”
\

G L A D Y S W A L T O N 'S N E W P I C T U R E
ON T H E S C R E E N A T T H E D R E A M
T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 27

“The
W onderful
Chance”
E U G E N E O ’B R I E N ’S B E S T P IC T U R E
F R ID A Y ’S O F F E R IN G A T T H E
DREAM

“Clothes”
AN A LL STAR CAST M ETR O FEA 
T U R E — T h e most brilliant Fashion
Display ever seen on the Screen—
S E E I T M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y 31st,
A T T H E DREAM

HOULTON
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through the use of the electric; loco dozen lesser contrivances intended to
lighten the labors of humanity.
motive.
The inventor has a summer home in
Cold weather reduces the power of
Vassalboro,
in whieli he spends a large'
the
steam
engine
and
serious
delay
The world w ar brought to civiliza
tion many strange by-products, and and inconvenience are the results, not part of his time. Me has a great fond
but ness for his “ plaything,” as he calls it,
not all of them disastrous. One of its ' only through impaired capacity
coal
and'’ and is devoted to the workshop and
results was that it probably advanced the difficulty in getting
by many years the time when Ameri 1water in snow blockades. During a ' power plant which he has established
can railroads will be operated
by period of freezing temperatures to here, lie* built the bouse in 1915 near
electrical
rather
than
by
steam ward the end of 11)15 many of the a stream known as the China lake out
high powered Mallet steam engines on let. More he built a ronrrle dam, a
power.
frozen
at workshop and a garage. In (lie work
Before the war the advantages of the St. Paul road were
railroad electrification for metropoli- ■various points, while electrical loco- shop lie installed a 75-horse power
by a turbine
tan and suburban traffic were general- jI motives rendered uninterrupted ser- generator, operated
in the wheel.
ly recognized.
By electrifying the ' vice and frequently hauled
.Year the workshop, in view of tile
approaches to New York the evils and 1frozen locomotives which were block
inconveniences of the steam engines ing traffic. A similar situation exist road, is a large overshot water wheel
were removed and an infinitely better ed on the same road in the bitterly which is apparently turned by a uni
formed individual who wears a spik
service was rendered. It required the cold winter of 1917-191S.
ed helmet and a moustache with un
conditions created by the war, h o w -;
Economy in Coal
turned tips. In case any person should
ever, and the experience of a bitterly
It has been shown that in the use* of fail to recognize tin* identity of the
cold winter during that period,
to
fuel alone for the generation of power effigy a sign over it reads “ United
demonstrate the relative superiority
120,000,000 tons of coal would be sav
State's Mas a Life* Job for Kaiser Bill.”
of the electrically operated road over
ed to the nation yearly through the
Touring motorists invariably stop
the steam road. Prior to that time
electrification of the railroads. That
and watch witii fascinated gaze the
prominent engineers had been ad
I estimate did not take into account
All Highest, at his never-ending toil.
vocating the substitution of electrici
i America’s great undeveloped water
Whenever Mr. Lombard wants to
ty for steam, but they had not a wide
i power resources, the proper utilizawork on an idea in* goes to his
following, owing to the fact that the
! tion of which would add considerably ( maehine shop v hen* lie lias drills,
new form of motive power had not
) to the estimated saving.
! lathes, saws and other tools, driven
been subjected to the severe tests it
; The St. Paul Railroad
does not I bv electric power at his command and
subsequently received.
j
i manufacture the power that operates
I it is here that most of bis later invenFewer Traffic Delays
! its 650 miles of electrified track The
|
j tions have first been incubated and
It was proved that the traffic con- j power is delivered by the Montana
|tried out. Mr. Lombard is a great
gestlon that arose from the move-I! Power Company at various
points ! believer in elec tricity and use's it for
ment of vast supplies of w ar muni- along the roadbed, and the St. Paul ‘
all sorts of purposes. Throughout the
tions and large bodies (>f troops could has thus been spared the cost a n d !
house are electric heaters which may
have been entirely avoided or great- trouble of erecting powerful central j
be adjusted to suit any temperature*
ly minimised i{ the right of way had stations and transmission lines. M o st;
by the turning of a switch; an electric
been electrified.
Trains with great of the energy is furnished by the
range cooks the meals and hot water
carrying capacity were moved more rushing waters of the Missouri River,
for bath and kitchen purposes, heated
speedily and regularly
on electric which have been damned in a num
by electricity, is always on tap. Meat
divisions, while the protracted spell ber of places, notably Great
Falls.
grinder, sewing machine, fans, flatiron
of aero weather which blocked
or Pow er generated at these points is
are all electrically operated by devices
reduced the effectiveness of the distributed hundreds of miles by
of Mr. Lombard’s own invention and
•team locomotive had no similar harm transmission lines, and, supplement
manufacture.
The house and the
ful results on the electric locomotive. ed by power generated from
other street outside is lighted by the Lom
A s a consequence of the tests of the hydro-electric stations further distant,
bard “juice.” Not a stick of wood or
last few years and advocates of the furnishes the railroad with a continu
a pound of coal is used about the
electrification of the steam road are ous supply of energy.
place.
The waterpower from the
growing daily in number, and the
little stream has struck a body blow

at the high cost of living so far as the
tude is praise worthy.
Lombard family is concerned.

RAILROADS TURNING
TO ELECTRIFICATION
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Cures

LIQUOR
DRUG USING

Treatm ent

ii

Safe, Sensible, Successful

1

0

1

No nausea, sickness or bad
after effects— nothing “ he
roic” . N o confinement or public

a

ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special
privacy for women. A ll business and
correspondence strictly confidential.

523 CUMBERLAND AVENUE

i
I

Telephene 5470

MAINE

The only on* in Maine, New Hampshire
or Vermont and nearest to
Maritime Provinces

Made by Postum Cereal Go.,Inc.
Battle Creek.Mich.
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SURANCE COMPANY
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For the year ending December 31, 1920
ASSETS
Cash In Merchants Trust
A Banking Company
$106.23
Unpaid assessments
205.42
Office furniture & fixtures
275.00
V+J"

Gross assets
Premium notes subject
to assessment
Deduct all payments and
assessments

586.65
152,221.00
64,812.05
87,408.95

L IA B IL IT IE S
Losses unpaid (not due)
Notes payable

2.435.00
6.300.00

Gross Liabilities
8,735.00
Risks In force December
31, 1920
1,208,573.00
Risks written during
the year
795,240.00
Risks terminating during
the year
499,480.00
Net gain during the year
295,760.00
Fire losses during the year
9,130.00
Officers* salaries
1,100.00
Num ber of policies written
during the year
629
Average annual assessment on
farm property for the last
five years per $1000
8.00
D IR ECTO R S FOR 1921
j
L. E. Tuttle, Pres., Caribou.
|
J. Frank Guiou, Vlce-Pres., Presque
Isle.
Ernest T. McGlauflin, Sec’y. &
Treas., Presque Isle.
Chas. E. Hussey, Presque Isle.
E. E. Parkhurst, Presque Isle. /
D. W . Gilman, Easton.
O. K. Story, Washburn.
< 34

jiv!

It is our constant endeavor
to
render a service that is prompt,
courteous and eminently useful.

»

\

L(

4% Interest Paid n Savings Accounts

'* "

Gem Nut
M argarine
Is Served at Thousands
o f Tables Every D ay
It appears in many ways—
in delicious cakes, in tender
pie crusts, and in cream
candies—sauces, too.
hw >®<

It comes in its ow n proper
form, too, as a spread for
biscuits and bread.

*A

W om en serve it because
it tastes good and is eco
nomical.
Gem Nut Margarine will
make a big saving on your
grocery bill without sacrifice
o f quality.

Let Your Voice Be Heard

Gem Nut Margarine is
made from the oil pressed
from the white meat o f the
cocoanut, and from peanut
oil, combined with Pasteur
ized milk and salt.

Farmers sometimes have been hampered by iil-advised
action in W ash in gton . Congress and department
heads have seemed out o f touch w ith rural thought
and deeds. Other interests have absorbed too much
o f the attention o f national officials.
Th is has happened because the single farmer can sel
dom make his voice heard. It is time that Congress
gave more heed to the great agricultural population.
A n d when farm ers’ w ants are expressed through a
common spokesman, backed by an increasing num
ber o f farmers, W ashin gton must listen and act.
The Orange has such a spokesman
at Washington. Through him it has
forestalled many moves hurtful to
agriculture. Governm ent officials
know its arguments are sound and
free from radicalism.
M any issues vital to the success of
farming will come before the new
Administration and Congress. The
Grange offers you the chance to make
your voice heard.
T h e C o u n t r y G e n t l e m a n , too,
maintains a Washington representa
tive to watch after the farmers’ in

It is made daily in fourteen
conveniently located factor
ies, so your dealer gets it
fresh.
Order a carton today.

terests. His articles will keep you in
close touch with governments ac
tivities of vital importance to farm
ers. And that is only one of the
ways by which its national farmnews service will aid you. Every
week it brings a dozen keen articles,
interesting fiction, helpful editorials
and enjoyable humor.
O N E D O L L A R for a year’s sub
scription (52 issues) will buy big
value in benefit and entertainment.
Let our secretary forward your
order— today!

Swift & Company, U . S. A .

Hunfactmen of
Swift’s

1

K a y

v
,«4X

'/

M l

.(State).

Clean

6-F

(M y Name)________________________
(M y Address).

Sweet

Pore

Oleomargarine

I). H r w r s , M a s t e r
K a s t o n ,
.M aim *

Dear Secretary: I ’m glad to see the Grange being pushed with good ad vertising. A nd here’s my dollar for
T h e C o u n t r y G e n t l e m a n for a year -52 weekly issues.
Please forward my order to the Publisher:, at
Independence Square. Philadelphia, Pa.

O ie ® ^

Premium

AROOSTOOK COUNTY POMONA GRANGE, NUMBER SEVEN
Mrs. Charles A. Stetson, Sec’y
Caribou, Maine

( Town )_______

o

Trust

j

Annual Statement of the
AR O O STO O K M U TU AL FIRE
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WE TAKE AN INTEREST
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LOMBARD HAS MADE
MANY INVENTIONS

Cut In Freight Haulage
Not only would there be a direct
saving through limitations
in
the
consumption of fuel, but there would I
b e ^ a further saving of
substantial!
proportions through the elimination |
o f the necessity for hauling coal for j
railroad purposes. About 20 per c e n t.!
o f the total freight haulage of the j
roads consists of Coal needed for their {
own use.
The electric locomotive can haul
longer trains at higher speed. Steam
locomotives have a maximum power o f ,
8,000 horse-power, while there are a 1
Humber of electric locomotives in use 1
having a capacity of
4,000 horse
power and more. The Pennsylvania
Railroad has a locomotive capable of
developing 7,000 horse-power, and ex
perts estimate that it is possible to
apply 20,000 horsepower provided its
roadbed and apparatus are designed
to permit the application of so great
a-quantity of power. Consequently it
can readily be seen what a greater
quantity of freight could be moved

I

D

a Season”

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

in the welfare of Houlton
Company and the people.

1

ca

This combination o f wheat
and malted barley is a firm
favorite w ith fam ilies that
have used it for years and
k n ow it s fo o d value fo r
b o th children and grow n
u p s.

a

— since 1 87 9 — in over 4 0 0 ,0 0 0
cases. Methods rational and hu
mane, health always improved.

: :

1

0

Grape*Nuts

A N D

PORTLAND

1

0

W h ere will you find an
other food that comes
to you ready-cooked with
such flavor, economy and
health building satisfac
tion as

ill

-is
f.'3

casionally.
Don't go about continually savins that others must take
you as they find you, and fool your- .
self into believing that your atti-

Cor. o f Mellon Street

Just put this thought on your memoranda, and study it
it carefully.

il

You

account

K eeley

make it a.

failure. It rests with you to determine
whether you shall succeed or fail.

ucsiueijG i—a a E a o o o c — i a t = i a ( ~ ) o o a Q O 0

you can't always live as if you we*r<* ,
must

you can

success;

intend

to get any where in this world, but

j

/

will

I nele'pendene-e is a fine thing but
he entirely independent of your friends
many people take a belligerent at- and be happy.
tit tide toward others and misname i
-----------it independence. There is nothing
Young man, remember this: All the

j

benefits to be derived from the pro
cess are coming to be
universally |
known.
I
Total production of coal
in the
A. O. Lombard of Waterville, Me.,
United States in 1918 was approxi
is one of the far-famed race of Yankee
mately €78,000,000 tonB, of which the
•team railroads used 163,000,000 tbns inventors who are never happy unless
o r 84 per cent. In addition to the they are devising some new mechani
coal 'the railroads consumed 46,000,000 cal device or other. He is 65 years
barrels of oil, equal to about 13,000,000 of age now, but has just applied for a
tons of coal, making a total coal patent on a new potato digger that is
equivalent of 176,000,000 tons. A well claimed to be a shade more efficient
known engineer has estimated, using than aiiy other machine now used to
as his basis two and a h alf pounds of excavate potatoes from Maine earth.
coal as the equivalent of one kilowatt It is driven by a gasoline engine and
hour, that by running the railroads of hauled by a team of horses. An ingen- j
the country by electricity generated ious arrangement carries the newly- j
exclusively from fuel more than 120,- dug “spuds” along a conveyer, sifts
000,000 tons of coal would be saved out the dirt, removes the tops and sod j
annually to the nation. Valuing this and dumps them gently Into a barrel ;
commercially at present day prices of in the rear, which, when filled,
is j
coal, it represents nearly a billion immediately replaced by an “empty” 1
dollars, or about 20 per cent of the without interruption.
Whether the
total operating expenses of the roads. machine is able to distinguish
be
H i e Chicago^ ^Milwaukee and St. tween a stone and a potato is not stat
Pau l Railroad, popularly known
as ed.
the St. Paul, which is the leading
Mr. Lombard is the inventor of a
exponent of electrification, with more tractor, a pulp wood “barker,” a knot
than 650 miles of its track electrified, and sawdust separator and a water
in one year saved more than 500,000 wheel governor, not to speak of a
tons of coal and 250,000 barrels of fuel
oil. During the first year of electrical j
operation the Butte, Anaconda and !
Pacific Railway cut its fuel and power j
by $150,000, a decrease of 47 per cent. |
as compared with the previous year I
under steam operation.
!

People

soon take you at your word and leave never make your
life a
you
alone and you’ll find you can’t neither can your enemies

a

i l
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; surely its use . as a preventive of
I disease is worthy of most careful conF m Baptist
! sideration.
R ev. p. Clark Hartley, Pastor
| To fully appreciate what part bathM oraine service at 10.30 A. M.
ing has played in the world’s progress
S rad ay school at 12.00 M.
[ it is necessary to go back many cen
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M.
turies. Wherever the Roman army
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
|conquered new provinces bathhouses
Special music by choir.
were erected. The bathing custom
Choir practice Monday nights.
spread to southern countries around
Tuesday night church prayer and
the Mediterranean, to Algiers and to
praise Service.
Spain, where the Arabs and Moors
erected
many fine baths.
Churoh of the Good 8hepherd

CHURCH SERVICES

j

country of the midnight sun. The
plans are to establish a camp 700
j miles south of Etah in the northwestern part of Greenland,
Dr. MacMillan has been on six expeditions to the northern regions, three
of which he commanded. His first
venture was in 1908-9, when he was assistant to the late Rear Admiral Peary
on his famous dash to the North Pole.
He crossed Labrador in 1910, and the
following year cruised along the coast
of that country in a canoe for the
ethnologic al study of the Eskimos and
Indians. In 1912 he made a daring
cruise in a 25-foot powerboat from
Boston to Hebron, North Labrador.
On his ( ’ rocker Land expedition,
which consumed four years (1913-17),
Dr. MacMillan disproved the theory
of the existence of a Crocker Land
in the extreme north, and also dis
covered nine new islands and explor
ed and mapped 500 miles of coast
line.
He was first to reach Finlay
Land, seen some (in years ago by the
Franklin Search Expedition, tin* first
to reach and explore the northern,
eastern and southern sides of North
Cornwall, and the first to travel along
the eastern shore of Ellesmerelam]
from ('ape Sabine to Clarence Head.
He visited the* headquarters of Kane, (
Hayes, Hall, Greeley, Nares, Svendrup :
and Peary.

During the Middle Ages bathing was
cultivated but little, but we find men
tion of luxurious private baths in the
the houses of merchant princes in Italy,
France and Germany. During the 17th
month at 10.30
Dr. Donald II. MacMillan of Freeport
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 and 18th centuries public bathing be
the Arctic explorer, who is perfecting
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
came almost extinct, and it is really
only since the middle of the 19th cen his plans to start next summer on an
Sunday School at noon
tury that the healthful influence of expedition to attempt to circumnavi
First Baptist
bathing has been more recognized. In gate Baffin Land and penetrate its
Court St.
! the last 75 years the need of regular western coast, 1000 miles in extent,
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastorbathing has been given careful atten
i said to be the longest stretch of un
10.80 morning worship with sermon. tion by medical authorities, and we 1
known coast lien in the world, is mak
12.00 Bible School with classes for find innumerable books, pamphlets
ing frequent visits to this place to
and articles devoted to this important j
m en aad women.
J
watch the progress in the construction
6:00 Senior C. E. Service
subject in its .relation to health and !
of his ship the Bowdoin. at Hodgdon
7:00 Song Service followed by ser as a fundamental necessity.
Brothers’ shipyard.
mon.
Skin as a Functioning Organ
The exploration vessel, which is
Church prayer meeting, Tuesday
That the skin is not merely a cover ; being built of the “ knockabout” fish
-evening at 7:3S.
ing for our bodies— which is undoubt ing schooner type, will be 88 feet in
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at
edly the viewpoint of the casual ob length over all, and 20 feet wide, and
7:30.
server— but rather “ a most complex ! will be equipped with 45-h. p. oil-burn
A ll Seats free.
and elaborate organ, richly supplied ing engines. She will be a sturdy
with blood vessels and nerves, having craft, the hull being planked and
First Congregational Church
millions of pores and miles of sweat ceiled with three-inch oak material.
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
ducts” is the fundamental reason why When fitted and ready for the deep,
Money back without question
M orning W orship at 10.30.
If H U N T ’S Salve fails in the
clean by the ship will cost approximately
R a n d a y School at 12 o’clock with the skin must be kept
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
frequent bathing in order that the $25,000. The work on the hull is
R IN G W O R M , T E T T E R or
classes for men and women.
o t h e r itching skin diseases.
skin
may do the work it was intend rapidly nearing completion, but tin*
T ry a 75 cent box at our risk.
Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. m.
ed for. Dr. Gerhard explains the skin launching will not take place until
JBvonnlng service at 7 o’clock.
LE IG H T O N & F E E L E Y
form
the outer surface of the body spring.
Prayermeeting Tuesday evenings at
During May and June, before de
and as such is in constant and more
7.30.
Annual Statement of the
The*Ladies’ Guild meets Monday even or less intimate contact with the air parting for the far north, Dr. MacMil
AROOSTOOK
COUNTY
PATRONS
and
with
the
objects
which
surround
lan
plans
to
make
an
exhibition
cru
ise1
ings weekly.
M U T U A L F IR E IN S U R A N C E
T h e Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday us. The skin is composed of two along the coast. With a party of six
COMPANY
layers, namely an outer, thin layer of men he will sail from Boston about F o r t h e y e a r e n d i n g D e c e m b e r 31, 1920
afternoons weekly.
T i l # Ladies’ Missionary Society meets I innumerable cells or scales, the scarf- July 1 and, conditions being favorabb*.
ASSETS
and
Herla Cash in Houlton Trust
the second Wednnesday of e a c h ! skin or so-called epidermis and the expects to reach Fury
$ 2. 350. 7a
inside or deeper layer, the true skin Strait early in September. Here the ! C o m p a n y
month.
0: 1.25
or derma, which contains the blood ship will 1)0 frozen in the ice and ■A s s e s s m e n I s ( I u e , i t e l u n p a i d
O flire fu r n it u re a n d fixtu res
M o .u p
Methodist Episcopal
vessels and nerves and on the upper the exploration party, accompanied
ridges or by five Eskimo dog-drivers, will un G r o s s a s s e t s
Corner School and Military Streets. surface of which are
3, 223.95
dertake a 200-mile trip with dogs and P r e m i u m n o t e s s u b j e c t t o
papilae.
Her. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
a s s e s s m e n i
559.47 s . 92
Underneath the true skin is a mass sleds across the rugged
ice-hound
IR lih a. m Public Worship with sermon
D e d u c t all p a y m e n t s a n d
i
of adipose tissue in which are located i
a s s e s s m e n t s
253.1 1S . 2u
m. Sunday Schdol with Organthe roots of the) hair and the sweat and |
and Graded Classes for all.
520. 300.72
i’f.hh p. m. Junior League Meeting and sebaceous glands, leading to the outer
L I A B I L I T I E S
Preparatory Members Class.
surface. The outer skin is subject to ;
L o s s e s u n p a i d ( not d i m t
1 1 . 111. 21
4.11 p. m. Yonng Peoples’ meeting abrasion or renewal, and is constant
R is k s in t o n e I te ce in b e r
under the auspices of the Epworth
ly shed off. Of the two varieties of
31. 192o
7. X S 5. r , 23. U O
League.
R is k s w r i t t e n d u r i n g the
7.66 p. m. Praise and Preaching service glands in the skin, the sweat glands
1.995.0411.mi
year
with
vested
chorus
choir
accomplish the object of prespiration,
Bisks te rm in a tin g during
«6*tmral prayer meeting at 7.30 every whereas the oily or sebaceous glands 1
t l ie y e a r
How it hurts, thro’ ,
l,fi2fi.5fii).(tn
Tuesday evening.
are intended to keep the skin soft and ,
stings and achos.
N e t g a i n du r i n g t h e yea r
::»is,480.oo
What wouldn’t you d->
flexible. Both kinds of glands open
F ir e losses d u r i n g the y e a r
54.579. oo
Christian 8cience
to get rid of it and en
2.700.U0
Ofl'mers' s a la r ie s
Christian Science.
Church corner on the surface in the so-called pores
joy p e r fe c t foot ease!
N u m b e r of po licie s w r i t t e n
of the skin, and their secretion or
Military and High Sts.
H ere is instant relie f.
d u rin g the year
97 2
Sunday morning service at 11 discharge is constantly going on in
Average annual assessment
healthy individuals.
s i n c e ( ’ o m p a r p . s t a r t e d (25
-O’Mock
I^ U R Y F O O X
y e a r s i p e r $ 1m m
41
The
functions
of
the
skin
are:
First
Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
A wonderful yet simple home
Average annual assessment
W ednesday
evening
Testimonial it encloses and protects the internal
remedy which relieves you in
l a s t t i \ e y e a r s p e r M ui mi
ID
organs against injury; second, it re
stantly of pain, removes the
meeting at 7.30 p. m.
D l B B C T O P S B O B 192
cautse of thf bunion, and thu* the ugly
gulates the temperature of the body
Da n ; e| \ V. G i l m a n .
I ' res. .
’resij m
detjrmity ditappearB—all this whllo
FIR ST C H U R C H O F H O U LT O N
Isb
you
wear as cVht sh-M-na ) ever
by perspiration and evaporation; third
B i m st
’ res i pl e
Unitarian
M e G l a u liin
it eliminates waste materials from the
FREE T R I A L - r......
niryIsl
Military Street at Kelleran
foot today. If not sat i dled r* t urn
body and thus acts as an organ qf se
Ira .J Porter. Treas.. Houlton.
and tree your money hook.
Preaching Service regularly every cretion and purification of the system.
Willard Weston. Houlton
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
O. F. F R E N C H & SON
A . A Stewart. Houlton.
If the regular action of the skin is
B B. Tuttle, Caribou.
Sept. 19, Oct. 3, 17 and 31st.
Cor.
Court
&
Main
Strs
suppressed or interfered with, serious
H . B. C a m b r i d g e . W e s t f i e l d .
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00 detriment to health may follow. This
Annual Statem ent of the
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
is precisely what often happens if
M A I N E PATRONS
116 Court Street
Tel. 186-W the cleaning of the skin is neglected. N O R T H E R N
M U T U A L F IR E IN S U R A N C E
The pores become clogged, as it were,
COMPANY
and the functions of the skin cease to For the year ending December 31. 192"
be performed with sufficient regulari
ASSETS
Gash in Presque Isl>ty.
Nntional Bank
>fi5fi,5v
Bathing is regarded by most peo
Our skin can only prform its func
Cash in Merchants Trust
ple for its cleansing rather than for tion well if it is kept clean and free
& Banking Company
si.59
fi59.5:;
m ice a week “whether they need it or from all putrefactive accumulations. Assessments due and unpaid
2fi5.no
It Is evident, then, that the good Office furniture & fixtures
lta health value and they take a bath
Influence which bathing exercises up
Gross assets
not." A ll of us are familiar with the
I.fif2.5c
on the health of the body is exerted Premium notes subject to
Joke of rare vintage about the farmer
first on the skin itself and then
assessment
1sx.2ss.9u
who, asked by the clerk of the hotel if
through it upon the tissues and vital Deduct all payments and
h e needed a room with a bath, replied:
assessments
4S.2 49
organs of the body.
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector

:

ed health and becomes a potent factor
in prolonging life. This view was recognized at all times, and the Greek
philosopher Hippocrates expressed this
view in his requirements for purity.
The best way of preventing disease or
epidemics consists in removing quickly all manner of dirt or refuse whether
in streets or houses or in the human
body. Uncleanliness of the body may
lead to skin diseases and often cause
offensive exhalations
due to the
putrefaction of the dirt on the skin
and in the clothing.

-Ruuday Services
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
Aimn on the first Sunday In

WORK PROGRESSING
ON MCMILLAN’S SHIP

PAGE SEVEN
Dr. MacMillan's latest trip to the stitution he has named his new ex
north country was made last summer ploration ship. He has also received
when he visited the Hudson bay re from Bowdoin the honorary degrees of
gions.
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PHARMA'CY

P r e s c r ip tio n

D r u g g is t

M a in S tre et

(O T A T O soils need fertilizers rich in
available Potash.

Experience has

can be used w ith absolute safety and
profitable results.
Parm enter & Polsey Fertilizers con
tain genuine German Potash only, m ixed
with Blood, Bone, Meat, and chemicals.
A ll these elements are balanced in the
proper proportions essential to m axi
mum production.

J. Frank Guiou, Pres., Presqu*
Ernest T. McGlauflin. Secy.,
T h « w o rld ’s standard remedy for kidney* que Isle.
Goo. R. Estes. Treas.. Presqm
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, tha
D. W. Gilman, Easton.
enemies o f Hie and looks. In use since
Willard Weston. Houlton.
1696. A ll druggists, three sizes.
Ira J. Porter. Houlton.
Look for tko nano Gold Modal on •▼•ry box
aad accopt no imitation
L. E. Tuttle, Caribou.

P a r m e n te r & P o ls e y F e r t iliz e r s
develop the potato crop. T h e y are avail
able during the entire season.

Th ey

supply the needs o f the plant from seed
ing time until maturity. T h e liberal use
of Parm enter & Polsey A nim al F ertili
it

W ater Curative Agent

t r-A

^

t i -

t

GOLDMEDAL

Prof. J. H. Kellogg, medical direc
tor of the Battle Creek (M ich.) Sani
tarium, member of the world's leading
medical organizations and author of
many scientific books, in “Rational
Hydrotherapy,” a book of 1,247 pages,
goes deeply into the physiological
benefits of water and describes innu
m erable procedures in which water is
the prime agent for curing all manner
o f Sickness.
The extensive study
given to the value of water would
stagger the individual who has con
sidered his weekly bath sufficiently
conducive to health, and analyzing this
▼oltune cannot help but Impress the
reader that If water is such a wonder
fu l and successful agent as a curative,

52A

shown that the genuine German Potash

W om en
M ade Young

H

The d istin ctiv e Red R ose
fla v o r, a ro m a and rich , full
strength is found in every Red
Rose Sealed Carton.
Never sold in bulk.

M ore Barrels Per A cre

"N o , it isn't Saturday.’’
Few are
The periodical and throrough cleans
14o.bl5.41
.-aware that the Saturday night bath
ing of the surface of the human body
L IA B ILITIE S
2had Its origin centuries ago when it
(>30.50
by bathing is a condition for continu- Losses unpaid (not due)
-was a religious rite, a solemn necessiNotes payable
2 . 000.00
-ty when the workers returned from
Gross liabilities
2,fi5n.5u i
th e ir wbek’s work in the fields and
Risks in fore" December
eleansed themselves physically before
31, 1920
!.575.5S5.oo I
entering their temple.
Risks written during the
I
Cleanliness was next to godliness,
year
71(9,57n.nn j
Risks terminating durint
Hint the modern idea, according to one
I
the year
457.458.on i
•doctor, is that 'cleanliness, health and
Net gain during the year
341,932.00
beauty are more intimately related,”
Bright eyes, a dear skin and a body Fire losses during the
’.and the man who wrote “Let me but
year
1o.DfiX.ss
full of youth and health may be Officers’
Salaries
t,
t .525.00
make the songs of a country and I care
yours if you will keep your system Number of policies written
s o t who makes,their law s” might have in order by regularly taking
during the year
480
shown better judgment had he said
Average annual assessment
"L e t me prescribe the number and
since Company started <9Vg
years) per $ldoo
character of the people’s baths, and
Average annual assessment
perhaps we won’t need to quote so
last five years per $10(10
fi.oo
m any laws,” says Domestic Engineer
DIRECTORS FOR 1921
ing!
Bathing frequently for health has
shown progress in America. Manufac
turers, for example, have recognized
dhat their workers will be healthier
and more efficient if given the oppor
tunity to* bathe every day, and have
.accordingly provided shower baths,
and every factory today of any size
has such facilities for its employes.
M ore public baths have been provided
prim arily for the poorer classes, by
municipalities throughout the country,
the executives of which have seen
that if thy can encourage
bathing,
oickness will be reduced and longevi
ty promoted.

m any. explora master of arts and doctor of science.
Directly following his graduation from
college, he was engaged for several
years in school teaching. He served
as principal of Levi Hall high school
of North Gorham, in 1898-1900, as
head of the classical department of the
Swarthmore Preparatory school in
1900-03, and as instructor at Worces
ter, Mass., academy in 1903-08. He is
a fellow of both the Royal Geographi
cal and the American Geographical
societies. He belongs t6 the Masonic
Brotherhood.

m

Ik I T C H !

RATH A DAY KEEPS
THE DOCTOR AWAY

his

tion enterprises, lie has covered 10,000 miles with dog teams in company
with Polar Eskimos, He has crossed
Smith Sound, in North Baffin bay, ten
times and has made an extended study
of the Smith.Sound Tribe of Eskimos.
His expeditions have been productive
of much valuable data in geology,
ornithology, etnology and meterology.
Mr. MacMillan is 40, and is a native
of Provincetown, Mass. In 1898 he
was graduated with an A. B. degree
from Bowdoin college, for which in

man just said,
a few minutes
ago, he would not
think of leaving
home without a
package of Lane’s
Cold Tablets in his
bag, and every
one who has used
these tablets
speaks just as
highly o f them.”

zers assures a large increase of potatoes

1^ ^

per acre.

hr

Use Parm enter & Polsey Anim al F er
tilizers for Quality

'X
t o

t e

that

,

Order your supply today.

cold

V ' A e ,•7?

PARMENTER & POLSEY

JANES COLD TABLETS
“ The Pink Tablets in the Yellow Box .*0

I

Yields per acre.

LE RO Y, N. Y.

FERTILIZER

CO.

Branch of Consolidated Rendering Co.
Boston

Massachusetts
ALBERT O. GOULD, General Agt., Presque Isle, Me.

HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1921
James Rogerson of Salem, N. H. is
a guest at the home of his sister, Mi;s.
Elmer Ingraham.
__ ..
Rev F. Clark Hartley of Houlton
was a caller at the home of Mrs.
Nettie Spain on Saturday.
;
Marion Lougee, who is teaching in
Linneus, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
ceremony being performed by Rev. A. Lougee.
Subscribers should boar in B. Carter.
Rev. H. H. Cosman will hold a
There wa« a very large attendance service at the church on Sunday morn«nind that all subscriptions are
at Grange on Saturday evening, there
payable In advance and the pa being about one hundred and twenty- ing and at the Tannery School house
in the evening.
per will be discontinued at ex five members present with one guest
Friends of Miss Isabel James will
from Littleton and one from Bridge- be sorry to learn that she is still in a
piration. Notice of such expira I water Granges.
critical condition. She is being cartion will be cent out the First of I Another enjoyable event was the ed for by Miss Helen McIntosh, nurse
! Whist party in the hall Thurs. even- j
„ ‘ ,7nn‘'
at
nu ,i„e
each month .
ling, given by Mesdames Good, Jewell, ; ,priends
Mr and. Mrs.
. „ Cu „D 0f ___
Charles
Britton, ^assmore, Day and McLeod. p .
svml)athize with them in the
|The hall decorations were very pretty , p h X t fieiv year 0ld son Elbridge,
especially the
stage with
the - I
egDeciallv
«,e staae
w „ tHe
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs. fire place, reading lamps etc. There ; .
Death was due to .
Thomas Lloyd, Wednesday, 26th.
were eighteen tables filled. Mrs. Robt. (;aased by inhaling the fumes of some
M r. BenJ. Duff was the guest of Mr. McLeod and Mr. Linton Mills secured
'“which the" little fellow had acciGreely Hideman at Union Corner, N. the first prizes, while Frances Curtis j 0,lfQllv sninfid.
Funeral
dentally spilled.
Funeral services
B., Sunday.
and Robt. McLeod the second.
were held Friday afternoon at the

SURROUNDING TOWNS

EAST HODGDON

\

Sunday School will meet at
the
home of Mr. Fred Barton next Sun
day, Jan. 30.
m .
M r. Leland Gildard of Portland, who
has been visiting his parents, Mr. and
M rs. W eldon Gildard, has returned.
M r. and M rs. Charles R. Green
w ere the guests of M r . . and Mrs.
Charles Barton in Houltoil last Satur
day.

BRIDGEWATER
H ow ard Slipp, who has been ill, is
im proving.
M rs. Hiram Kimball has been ill
w ith measles.
Geo. Barrett Jr. is ill with measles
at his home In Robinson.
M. A. R andall is ill with pneumonia.
Dr. Kincaid of M ere Hill was called
Saturday.
_
The children of Fred Kimball, A. D.
8t!tham and Rev. Mr. Clark are ill
with measles.
M r. and Mrs. Geo. Davidson were in
Houlton last week where they left
their baby to be treated at the hospli
tal.
Friends of M rs. Jennie Sharp were
sorry to hear of her illness at a hospi
tal in Los Angeles, Calif., where they
went to pass the winter months.
A fellow employed at Milliken’s
camps from P. E. I. was brought out
Friday and taken to Presque Isle hos
pital, suffering from a broken leg.

LUDLOW

N

j

Lawrence Hall, who has been very ;
tick, It Improving.
j
Mr. Frank Hunter of Houlton w a s !
the guest of relatives here Sunday.
j
M rs. W illiam s of Cary is the guest
of her daughter Mrs. W illiam Npshett. j
M r. Ellery Howard was operated i
upon at the Madigan hospital Mon-1
day.
j
M r. Percy Roe of Houlton was the ;
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Leavitt
Sunday.
M r. and Mrs. Frank
Skoheld of
Houlton spent the week-end with rela
tives here.
M iss Bernice Royal entertained
fourteen of her friends at her home
on Saturday evening. Refreshments
o f sandwiches, cake and coffoe were
served.
K large num ber of invited guests
•pent a very enjoyable evening at the
home of MR, and Mrs. Elwood Howard
on F riday evening. An oyster stew
v « enjoyed by all.
M rs. Law son of Canterbury, N. B.
Arrived in town last week to care for
h er mother, M rs. Dickinson who has
been very sick at the home of her
sister M rs. H enry Quint.
L arge crowds attended the Evange
listic services at the M. E. church
Sunday. The meetings will be con
tinued Indefinitely. A ll are cordially
invited to attend. The interest still
increases and the work of the past
wwsks has been very successful.

* "
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■Worm

1

j

above

Fred Ervings.
The following pupils of the Harrigan
school were not„ tardy
„ - or absent durtorm ot fifteen weeks: Viva

“ • T”°m,>S°n °f H°,U- paul
2 & Jenkins
" S S and
£

L ittle Bernard Hannigan celebrated
his 5th birthday on Wednesday, Jan
19th. Several friends and neighbors
were there and enjoyed an oyster
stew supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Adams and
Mr. L. J. Bubar went to Patten Tues
day morning to attend the funeral of
a brother-in-law Chas. Carpenter, who
died in Bangor hospilkl on Sunday.
Many friehds were saddened last
Friday evening on hearing of
the
sudden death of Mrs. Nettie Hand
(form erly Miss N ettie Boyd of Lin
neus) at her home in Woodstock, N.
B.
/Word was received here Sunday of
the death of Mr. Dennis McElwee at
Madigan hospital. Mr. McElwee was
well known here, having visited his
daughter Mrs. Ira E., Ruth, while liv
ing in Linneus.

Mrs. Margaret
Bonneire of Murray
Street, St. John, N. B., writes: “ I heard
a lady saying she bought a bottle of
‘Dr. T ru e ’s Elixir’ for her children, and
it was splendid. I am glad I know of

B R O N C H IA L

* "

* f. *

no"

the

S U F F E R S
II T
I

For Coughs, Colds,
Bronchial • Troubles
and General Debility
It loosens coughs, breaks up colds and re
lieves the wheeze. The faithful use of it will
usually build up a weak and rundown sys
tem. Build up your health and strength—
fortify yourself against winter’s cold, damp

weather.
Many Bronchial
RE-NU-YU.

Asthma

suffers

are

getting

relief

with

y'*A Nourishing Food Medicine
C H I L D R E N T H R I V E ON IT

Contains the nutritive properties of cod liver oil, malt, licorice,
syrup of tolu, peppermint and wintergreen. Children take it
readily.
$1.25 A B O T T L E A T Y O U R D R U G G I8 T
Our Guarantee — If, after one bottle, you feel that RE-NU-YU has

not helped you, return the empty bottle to your druggist and he
will refund your money.
E.

A. M O R R IS S E Y C O M P A N Y , B O S TO N , MASS.

v e r y d i g i t c■la
l ass | utn l ac t i o n , l a v i s h l y s t a g <rl
<
T. - d Mi
D l a u m ' s v c i v best .
S creen M a g a z i n e .

The Aspirin Situation

SATURDAY
GE O RG E

W ALSH

in
“ From Now On”

E w i t i i u , ' iTn,,k d r a m a , s ta g ed f , , r the
ni ' -sr p a r t m
t i n- I ' n d e r u o r l d .
K u ll o f
t i n - i l l s a n d s u s p - mi m.
MUTT & J E F F
an d T w o Reel C o m e d y .

Don’t Be Deceived
by Aspirin advertisements being run by those who seek
to discredit all Aspirin Tablets except those made by
them.

The Facts|are
that we regularly handle large quantities of Aspirin LI.
D. Co. Tablets that we kpow are Pure and Genuine.
They are rigidly tested by first-class chemists and art*
put out by a firm of the very highest standing, the
United Drug Company of Boston. We, as Rexall Drug
gists, are their exclusive agents in Oakfield.

AN EMULSION

OF COD LIVER O IL ,M A L T , ETC.

m

Com plete Satisfaction

The Aspirin patent expired in 1917 and any one can
now make Aspirin and sell it under that name.
Aspirin U. D. Co. Tablets are put up in packages
of 12's; 24's; 100's. The price is moderate, for
there is no profiteering in United Drug Co. busi
ness methods.

H E reputation of the manufacturers is a
safe guid as to the quality of a car, but the
integrity of the local dealer is a vital factor
in the satisfaction it gives you.

Oakfield Drug Store

<| The reputation of the maker of

Oakfield/,Maine

Stude-

baker Cars needs no finer tribute than the
acceptance of the car by the public.

And

vincing evidence that they consider it not

Q Backed by this organization, the Stude-

----------------------- Real Economy Says — —----- —-------

baker Corporation is one that the most dis

Suppose that the use of a
certain new implement next
season would save you $100.

You will lose One Hundred
How much will the imple
ment really cost you if you
wait until next year to buy
it?

W IL D R O O

il improve
sir o r we

t sy you

It will really cost you the
market price then plus the
one hundred dollars lost by
not having the im plem ent in
use in th e coming season.
e

tossy r

only a safe, but a satisfying investment.

W aiting Means Losnig
“ If|You] Need a New Imple
ment This Year, Buy It”

W aiting to buy such an
implement would be just as
poor economy as waiting until
next year to put out a crop,

A.

M.

criminating purchaser can buy from with
confidence.
Come in and see us.

in the hope of getting lowerpriced seed.
Good implements are the
best friends that a farmer
can have. They are profitm a k e r s — not profit-takers.
Year in and year out, good
implements enable you to
make the best of conditions
as they come.
W e have a stock of good
implements Here for your in
spection. If you need any of
them for use this year, you
will lose good, hard money
by waiting until next year to
buy. In many cases you will
lose more than one hundred
dollars.

Can you afford to wait?
Figure it out for yourself
and then come and see tis.

Stackpole,
Bridgewater, Maine

Jr. |

number

swollen upper lip, sour stomach, ppairw
about the navel, pale face, eyes heavy
and dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the
nose, short dry cough grinding of the
teeth, red points on the tongue, starting t
during sleep, slow fever.

ASTHM A

WEDNESDAY

LITTLETON

Dr.

HEARD WHAT ANOTHER
I; stomach
,':very “netroubles.
nT,ls u K,Mrtl lax;ltive to av<,id
WOMAN SAID Signs of W orm s: offensive breath,

Temple Theatre

THURSDAY

is

j of youngsters and even grown-ups who
—1
— 'T mrrm------ !.!!■ j suffer from worms hut don't realize it

Week of Jan. 2 4 ,1 9 2 1

NEW LIMERICK

bottle

is very pleasant to
it. and it is mild in
drugs
.
,

S a f f l L S y 80"

Dollars.

T he Busy D rug Store

laxative mentioned

a

8 Elixir, the Family Laxative and

OAKFIELD

How much w ill you lose by
not buying that implement
this spring?

Os. F. FR1N6H A SON

The

|^

Expeller. It
children like
h a v i n g to serve I action. No harmful
be a w a y at the | rt... wnrnp,

~ .

Master T. A. Schools
as juro r , and would
time of the regular meeting.
.

somethin# good now.
I gyt
and I think it is ^ re at.”

our relations with owners in Houlton is con

Sarah Melvin went to the Bangor
hospital for treatment last week.
A s Southern Aroostook and Penob
scot 'Pomona Grange will meet here
on* Feb. 16th.
Sarah Crosby and brother Ralph of
Houlton were * calling on friends in
town last week.
■vaagellst W elch from the southern
part of the state is In town assisting
Bov. M. H. Turner In a aeries of
m eetings at the Baptist church.
W o rd has been received from Mr.
and M rs. J. M. Foster that they ar
jrlv d safely In California and are
com fortably fettled in Los Angeles
lo r the rem ainder of the winter.
B erle Nason and Miss Lena Jewell
w ere married on Saturday evening, at
tho h o m e 'of M r. Chas. Nason v the

rr - ————

m

I T■ ■PVVI
Philin
Philip Jenkins
Jenkins.
Mr. L. O. Sawyer has been on the
Miss Ada Ross closed a successful
sick list the past week.
term of school in the Ross district.
Mr. David T. Sawyer spent Sunday
Mr. Henry W right is confined to the The last afternoon of the term, the
in Houlton with Mr. Horace Kelso
children were invited to the teacher’s
house
by a severe cold.
and family.
Mrs. Nettie Tide! was in Houlton home, where they spent a pleasant
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Shinnick
afternoon playing games, after which
a baby girl on Tuesday, January 18th, Wednesday on business.
Mr. Frank E. Baker made a busi refreshments of ice cream and cake
at Madigan hospital.
were served.
ness trip to Ashland last week.
Mrs. Firman Popham visited several
Mrs. Amos Hitchcock closed
her
See Elaine Hamnierstein at Mar
days last week in Houlton with Mr.
tin’s Theatre, Tuesday night, in the school Friday by having a spelling
Herb Ruth and family.
match. A delicious oyster stew jpade
Mrs. Wilbur Bither spent several “ Women Game.”
Mr. N. W. Gerrish has accepted a by the teacher was then served t‘6 the
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
position with the B. & A. Railroad Co. children and parents who were pre
McGinley in W est Houlton.
sent. Mrs. Hitchcock
in
the Mechanical Department.
,
,, ,has given good
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stewart, Mr.
Mr. Don Benn is acting as Janitor satisfaction, and all hope she may
Maurice Stewart and family were
at the Station School, as Mr. Ezekiel re^ " ’n \or ne* t termSunday guests7of Mr. and Mrs. Harry i Benn, the Janitor, is confined to his
The Farm Bureau meeting was posStewart
^
home by sickness.
P°!.,ed from Thursday evening to Sat-1
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Tuell and Mr. ( Mr and Mrs Frank B. Crandall i UI*day on account of the storm. There |
and
ana Mrs. Jewett
Jeweu AdAms
Aaams attended
auenaea the
*»e
ana Mrs. r r
where were twenty-two present. J. H. Phil-

LINNEUS

MOfVTICELLO

,

evening, Jan. 29th, when the 1st and
2nd degrees will be conferred on
several candidates.
This
is
the
regular meeting only it is a week
earlier on account of the Worthy

^

HOUHOn '* Bti M r Crandall w « ih a v e charge of one brickVC o » « y ^ e » t . talked on several
subjects of interest to the farmer,
j o fJ
£ e ®’
* A^
r,e,paiT
Miss
Mary
Callaghan
went to Houl- after which the ladies present served
1
1
a. attend
_aa _j the ^..^A
l wir*hpfi pulfp
ton, _
Wednesday,
to
wed- SrLTw
sandwiches,
cake tinrt
and enfPoo
coffee.
The next meeting of Littleton
ding of her sister Margaret, who was Grange will be held next
Saturday
married at St. Mary s Catholic church
Thursday morning.
W illiam Russell in “ Twins of Suf
fering Creek,’ ’ a romance that grips
the heart and stirs the blood. The
story of a man who had but five days
to live,
from
Ridgwell
Cullurn’s
famous novel, at Martin’s Theatre
Saturday night.
The ladies of the Baptist Aid met
at the home of Mrs. Irvin McFarlan
Thursday p. m. There were 22 mem T H O M A S M E I G H A N in
bers present, who after completing
“ Civilian Clothes”
several fancy and useful articles, re
tired to the dining room where a
Everyone loves Thomas Meighan and
delicious lunch was served.
being a Society comedy-drama, first class
Haley, the 9-year-old son of Mr. and in every respect. Your whole family will
Mrs. Elmer E. Hersey, was seriously enjoy tne evening at the Temple.
News
hurt Saturday while playing in a black
smith shop. He was hit on the head
and back by a falling sled, rendering
.
Lester Eaton spent the week-end at him unconscious fer several hours. D O R O T H Y D A L T O N in
He was taken to the Aroostook hospi
his home here.
“ Romantic Adventures” (
Mr. E. L. Andrews spent a few days tal at Houlton and last reports say . Everybody knows what a Paramount ;
he is resting comfortably.
in town last week.
pictmv means with a Star like Dorothy 1
Ralph Lovely, Guy Brown and Hud
D a l t o n , its entertainment hard to equal
Grant left for the woods last week.
Also _'n<i episode of B R I D E 13.
B urto n
Mrs. Edna Lougee is visiting her
H olm es T ra v e lo g u e .
Ellery Watson, who is ill
with
sister Mrs. Harry Birmingham in
Patten.
jaundice, is reported much better.
FRIDAY
Thomas A. Schools is to serve on
Harold and Ada Good spent Sundav
L O U IS E G L A U M in “ Love”
with their parents, Mr. and M^s. the jury at the Feb. term of court to
be held in Caribou.
A t en se, d r a t n a t i ’ , S o c i e t y d r a m a , a
George Go(xl

M rs. John Hovey of
Houlton
is
spending a week with her daughter,
M rs. Edith Hand.
M rs. E. C. Donovan of Houlton at
tended Mrs. A. E. Thompson’s knitting
bee Friday afternoon.
M r. A. M. Smith, a member of the
State Legislature, spent a few days
o f last week at his home. On his
return to Augusta he was accompani
ed by M rs. Smith, who will remain
there a few weeks.
frie n d s o f M rs. Eliza Chase of Houl
ton w ere saddened on f hearing of her
death. She was a resident of this
town for a number of years. She will
alw ays be remembered as a loyal
neighbor and a true friend. The sym
pathy of Jhe community is extended
to her daughters in their sorrow.
Mrs. A. E. Thompson had an old-,
fashioned knitting bee Friday after
noon. About forty ladies gathered
at MrS. Thompson’s home and Spent
the afternoon knitting and enjoying I
each others company. At five o’clock s
they sat down to a bountiful supper, |
which w as greatly enjoyed by all.

HODGDON

E aofficiating.
r in g '
ton

| Mrs. R. E. Hone, who is teaching
in Houlton, was confined to the house
last week by •illness.
All the schools closed last Friday
excepting the Carson school which
will close in three weeks.
Mr. E. D. Coy moved into the
parsonage one day last week and will
board the pastor, Rev. H. D. Warden.
Friends of Mrs. E. E. Weed will
regret to know that she is again
suffering irom abscesses on her face,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruce are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter on Wednesday, Jan. 19.
Mrs. King Bruce and Mrs. O. V.
Jenkins attended the Pomona meetIsland Fails on Wednesday,
j an 19^
’ ... '
,, ,
*!ve J'ears 01(1 daughter of

Hand &

Harrington

69 Main Street

